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By RANDY KNOPER 
Staff Writer 

week either. 

. itlg to begin 

P. ~ei 
In the continUing effort to atop the 

UI from purchasing non·United 
Farm Workers lettuce, UFW suppor
ters wIll begin plcketmg the Union 
lDday to call attention to a boycott of 
the Unton Food Service, and memo 
bers of the Chicano Association for 
Legal Education (CHAtEl will con
tinue negotiations with university of· 
ficials . 

''fwdD, It to '-e meeey," aceonIIq 
to committee lpokespenoe lWb 
McKeule, G. 

"We don't expect the boycott to be 
too effective until we start picltehnl, 
and it took us thla long to get the 
picketinl organized," McKenzie said 
Saturday. 

McKenzie said about 100 people 
have signed up to picket. He predic
ted 15 penons or more would be on a 
picket line at the Uruon's south en
trance from II I.m. to I p.m. today 
throulh Wednesday. He said I picket 
line may also be formed at the 
Union's north entrance. Ie continue 

J~~ 
Students will be asked to boycott 

"all the food" In the Union, includinl 
cafeterias and vending machines, 
McKenzie said. 

A mass pickel and rally Is 
scheduled to begtn at 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday at the Uruon, McKenzie 
said. a8 tff ~ boycott 

on {ff 
Tbe plckethl& aad boycott were 

called for at die Fann Workers Sa,. 
port Committee meet .. , last MOIl' 
day ill order to "fOl'Ce the WJlvenlty 
to Itop blyilllllOll-UFW lettuce" by 

Union Manaler James Burte said 
he did not see "any apprecaable 
chanle" in food sales or student 
charges last week. When told that 
picketIng would start lDday, he sald 
he "wouldn't expect any chanle" this 

CHALE members Artare Ramlru, 
U, ud Jose Olvera. 1.%, met witll 
uaivenlty adm\M'ttn&on Tbllrlday 
aid Saturday, Ramlrtl aaJd tile 
meetill«1 will ~ W. week ad 
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" WiJ' /1" Dean to speak at VI 
J 0 B,CHRISBRIM ~,d",' .. ",~ti" f,..." "" Ins.,"" .. '" M",fand. H. 

Asst, Features Edltor said, "to pay a convicted felon served four months of a one to 
Convicted Watergate felon to come and talk about his four-year-term for obstruct 109 

John Dean will speak at the UI crimes." justice in connection With the 
Field House March 4 on his ex· Dean Will receive $3,500 Cor Watergate cover-up. 
periences in the "scandal of the hIS speech. Fees for earher 
century." UPS lecturers range from 

The talk is being sponsored $1 ,200 for Victor Marchetti to 
by the UPS Lectures Commit- an estimated $2,500 for Ger
tee. "Watergate was on our naine Greer. 
list. We had tried all year to "Someone like John Dean is 

\ get someone," said ex-officio in demand now," said Wocken-
-.u'nt~ member James Wockenfuss, fuss. "Next year, no one will 

director of Hancher be as IOterestedandhewon't 
Auditorium. "This was at the be able to command the same 
trial time, and people weren't fee. " 
available. When we read that Dean began hiS tour less than 
he was out 'of jail, we mvited a month after his release from 
him to speak." Dean's tour of Fort Holabird, a federal penal 

Dean's finances an! holding 
up better than most 
ex·prisoners'. In addition to 
the traditional new SUit of 
clothes and pocket money nor
mally granted on release, Dean 
has received a $300,000 advan
ce from Simon and Schuster, 
one-quarter of it payable im
mediately, for his recountmg of 
Watergate. Dean's publishers 
estlmate he Will earn $l million 
with hlS writjn~s. 

In an Interview with Time 
magauae. Deao dlscussed bls 
plaobed book, "Tbere will be 
chapters my mother will oot 
eoJoy reading. My 101\ may be 
surprised at my admlttlog cer· 
tain tblngs. I was c.apable of 
doing wrong, and I did wrong, 
I can only try to rllht the 
wrong, 

" .. . I've become immune to 
attacks. Magruder, Segretli, 
Krogh and others, we've done 
wrong. We've admiltea it. 
We're no lonler burdened by It. 

"Telhng the truth is an ex
tremely cleansing, happy way 
to hve." 

college campuses is managed 
by the American Program 
Bureau 10 Bostoll. 

Accordlnl to tbe ch4lnllan of 
the commltlee, Gre, Mon."an, 
A., the committee tried to con
tact Sam Ervin, Peter Rodino 
and Arcblbald Cox, but to DO 

avail, "James McCord was 
available," said Monahan, 
"but we certainly dldn't want 
him." 

Senate Demos to 'do something' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Faced with mounting 

crillcism about a "do-nothing" Congre • Senate 
Democrats are preparing to do something about 
President Ford's energy program . 

said earlier thi month "Congress has been here 
a montll and does nolhing but vote (or a delay." 

If Congress passes the bill to delay tlIe oil 
import tax, President Ford Is expected to veto it. 

Both sides agree there is IItUe chance that the 
House will uphold the veto, but Senate no e
counters say the vote could go either way by a 
two-or three-vote margin in the Senate. 

aaJd iii Is "very optimistic" that a 
"re8l0lable lolallol" wl\l be 
reacbed, 

Ramirez declmed to comment on 
the specific direction of the 
negotiations , but ruled out the 
possibility of approaching the Board 
of Regents to ask for a change in the 
board's competitive bid policy. This 
will not be done, he said, because "it 
would be a dead-end," and "would 
take the dectslon out or the com· 
munity." 

(UI officials have explained that 
the blddlOg policy reqUIres the 
university to purchase the lowest 
priced lettuce, regardless or the 
union affillatlon of the rarm workers 

who picked it. UFW lettuce has been 
purchased by the university, when 
the pri<lf was lowest.) 

Contacted after the meetinl Satur
day, Dorsey EUIS. acting assistant 
vice presllient of academic affairs, 
said VI Pres. Willard Boyd will make 
the final decision on CHALE's 
proposals, but said, "We'll have 
notlung to say until we've had some 
time to think about it and reflect on 
it. " 

The Farm Workel'll Support Com· 
nuttee WIll meet at 7:30 p.m. today at 
the Union Kirkwood Room to dJscuss 
the picketing and Thursday's rally, 
McKenzie said. 

Photo by Oom Frl nco 
Committee membel'll were 

contacted In an mformal 
telephone poll Jan. 13 and 14 for 
their views on Dean's in-

If they get their way, the President's plan, 
based on sharply higher fuel costs, will be 
dumped in favor of a program that places far 
more emphasis on lighting recession than on 
reducing oil imports. 

The House already has voted to block lor 90 
days Ford's $loper-barrel special tax on im
ported oil, and the Senate is work in on a 
timetable that would bring a vote on that leg
Islation by Thursday. 

Both houses scheduled brief meetings Monday . 
The leglslallve machinery is expected to get 
romng again on Tuesday foUowing a week-long 
semirecess. 

Trashing 
vitation. 

'What, me guilty?' One member, Genevieve 
, Proot, L2, found Dean's talk 

\na'\)pro'\)r\ate. "Th\s Is a use o( The President's press secretary , Ron Neisen. 

The first action In the House will come on a 
Senate-passed $563-mlJllon subsidy for the na
lion's shipbuilders and shipping lines. 

These two YOUDglowa City boys claim to bave 
found a full can of beer In the trBlh sometime 
lilit week. and apparently they're It III huntlnl 

for a chaser, Here they're cbeckln, out a cao 01 
the comer of Washlnpon aod Dubuque street •. 

Boyd to compromise on proposal 

Regents deny Wheel Room alcohol policy requests 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

News Edltor 

The statements during the debate were, 
as IS often the case, mOn! important than 
the eventual outcome of the vote. And 
when the vote was taken, and the proposal 
rejected, the loser wasn't a student's 
chance for a noon·hour beer, but the issue 
of whether a "meaningful" appeal 
Process actually exists for students. 

Pres. Debra Cagan, A4, in a presentation 
to the regents, asked that UI Pres. Willard 
Boyd be overruled on the Wheel Room's 
alcoholic beverage policy. 

The discussion did not end in a close 
vote - the proposal lost six·to-two, with 
Regents Steve Zumbach of Coralville and 
Margaret Collison of Oskaloosa jn the 
minority. 

"I live clear down in Chariton and don't 
profess to know how to run the show in 
Iowa City," he said. "I feel very strongly 
that the administration knows best." 

Tbe Impllcatloos of Baldrld,e's 
statement beln, fairly obvloul, 80yd 1m· 
mediately rose to bumbly teU the board 
that he "coald be ...... ,. from time to 
time. on matten of llludent coacem," 

of Harlan, responded to this statement by 
professmg to "weigh the facts solely on 
their merits and then make an intelligent 
decision ." 

Baldridge then attempted to lessen the 
controversy he had started by making 
what turned out to be an iII·timed joke 
about the alleged superior intelligence of 
Iowa State Uruversity students. 

tile discussion aod said he would com· 
promise on the Wheel Room PI'ODOI8I. 

After the meeting, Boyd said he would 
meet 10 the near future With Cagan and 
PhIllip Hubbard. vice president for 
student affairs. to work out an "ex
periment" on the first of the three 
proposals - serving beer during the noon 
hour. 

Calan asked for three alterations In the 
policy: opening the bar during the noon 

DJ n,ews analysis 

The specific issue was a VI Student 
Senate proposal to liberalize the Union 
Wheel Room's alcoholic beverage service 
policy. Voting Friday were the Board of 
Regents, acting as arbitel'll of student-ad
ministration conflicts. 

meal (service now beglDl at 4 p,m.,; per
mittln, the sale of alcobollc beve~age8 (In 
addition to the [!ftIeotJy avallab~ beer, j 
and keeping the bar opeo later Uhe 
preseot elolln, time Is 11 p,m. 00 week· 
days, and mldalgbt OD Saturday.), 

But the less-than-crypUc statement of 
Regent John Baldridge of Chariton made 
the vote, in the larger sense, a reinfor· 
cement of the point that has been raised 
by several student leadel'll: You can't ex
pect the regents to go against a university 
president in favor of students on matters 
of any consequence. 

Perhaps sensitive to current campus 
issues, Boyd stressed that all student ap
peals should receive a fair and con
Siderate hearing before the regents. 

Petersen ended the wide-rangmg 
discussion (which by this time had 
become a question of the maturation level 
of students' by saying, "Just as this is not 
a vote of confidence on the preSident, illS 
not a vote on the maturity of the studen
ts. " 

More fireworks can be expected from 
tlIlS decision. though. as the board also 
turned down a motion by Zumbach that 
the presidents of the three universities be 
given discretion to set the hours of service 
and the places where alcoholic beverales 
can be served. Any chanle 10 hours of 
service will have to be taken back to the 
board. The matter arose when Student Senate 

In an initial statement, Boyd told the 
regents he opposed any changes 10 the 
pohcy. 

"I intend to rely on the admirustratlon's 
judgment (on the proposal)," Baldridge 
told his fellow board members, as he 
moved to deny the Student Senate 
reQuest. 

"There is a personal hang-up on my 
part concerning this matter," he said. 
"But this shouldn't be used by the regents 
as the rationalization for the motion." 

The board's president, Mary Petersen 
All was not 10It la tile vote, bowever. al 

Qoyd appareotly cballged hil mind durla« 

Conservatives 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Conservatives at a 

political action conference established. special 
committee Sunday to study whether to form a 
third political party or to try to redo the 
~publican Party from Within to reflect more 
conservative viewpoints. 

The action stemmed trom complaints by the 
American Conservative Union (ACU) and Younl 
Americans for Freedom (YAF) that the 
Republican administration is driftinR leftward in 
DaUona) pollcies. 

Among those named to the IS-member Com· 
mittee on Conservative Alternatives were Sen, 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C., who opposed the con· 
firmation of Vice President Nelson A. RoeII
.reller; Rep. John Ashbrook, R-ohlo; and Rep. 
Robert Bauman, R-Md. 

ACU is a IrouP that lobbies on national 
\egla)ation in Washington, D.C. Y AF Is a national 

organization clabning 55,000 members. 
"The present national leadership of the 

Republican Party has not effectively articulated 
or represented the conservative sentilnent of the 
vast majority of Republicans," the 500 ACUY AF 
delegates said in the resolution creating the 
study group. 

They said conservatives not only have been 
disappointed by the Republican party, but "mil
lions of Democrats are alienated by the in
creasingly radical orientation of the Democratic 
party." 

Debt? 
ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates (AP) -

This Persian Gulf sheikdom is In danger of going 
into debt, despite huge oil revenues which topped 
.. billion last year. 

Part of the reason for the tumabout changing 
this country of about 60,000 citizens lrom one of 
the four major holders of surplus oil funds to a 
potential borrower Is the spending of the ruler • 
Sheik Zayed bin Sultan al-Nayhan. 

The BedouIn sheik has poured funds into needy 
countries lIuch as Bangladesh and Somalia and 
has .given cash support to the Arab front line 

states of Egypt, Syria and Jordan. He Is consid· 
ered an easy touch (or every nationalist 
movement from the Philippine M06lems to the 
Eritrean Liberation Front. 

And the oil companJes have reduced produc
tion from Abu Dhabi oU fields by 50 per cent in 
recent months, accordinl to 011 Minister Mana 
Oteiba. 

Eritrea 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) - Troops 

skirmished with secesaionist guerrillas along a 
road near Asmara on Sunday while hundreds of 
other soldiers flew into the Eritrean provincial 
capital to reinforce government units. 

'Asmara residents said the fighting was about 
12 miles north of the city on the road to Keren, a 
military strongpoint. No other details were 
i1nmediately available. 

In Addis Ababa. thousands of people sanl, 
danced and clapped their way for IIbout 10 miles 
through the streets caIlIa& for a leneral 
mobilization against the peniIIU. But town 
criers blowlnl ' trumpets moved through Addil 
Ababa communities beCore dawn. Informinl 
residents they would be fined unless they 

demonstrated. 

Kissinger 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - ~retary or 

State Henry A. Kissinler headed on Sunday into 
wide-ranling meetings with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko that could help set the 
coune of negotiations on nuclear arms and the 
Mideast. 

In Tel Aviv, Premier Yilzhak Rabin said there 
wu a "real chance" for an interim settlement 
but that Israel would not settle (or an accord at 
any price. "U Egypt is ready to leave behind the 
vicious cycle of war and rise to the level of peace, 
it will find in Israel a travellnl companion," 
Rabin said. . 

Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev has criticized 
Kissinger for trying to put together "partial 
agreements" in the Middle East and Insists 
instead on an early resumption of the Geneva 
peace talks. 

Fighting 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - Heavy 

fighting erupted Sunday in the lower Mekonl 
River ah1pping channel where government 

forces lauched a major drive to clear insurRent 
mines. 

And rebel gunners rocketed Phnom Penh 
airport and a nearby market, killing three 
persons and wounding eight, autllorities said. 

An official told a newsman he has been in· 
formed rice will be rationed later this week be
cause of the rebel blockade 01 the Mekonl 
shipping channel, but there was no immediate 
confirmation from the government of President 
Lon No!. 

An estimated 500 government troops made 
amphibious IandlnllS at several strategic points 
along the Mekong on Saturday, but met IItronR 
resistance from rebels dug in on both banks of 
the river, militarv sources said. 

Sno." 
Drizzle 

Snow and more snow today with partly cloudy 
sides tonight. Temperatures should range from 
the low teens to the mid-twentlet. Tomorrow 
should be cloudy with • IllJht cbance 01 mort 
snow and slUsh. 
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Details of potential losses 

Regents request federal funding reports 
By a Staff Writer 

DES MOINES, Iowa - A UI 
preliminary report on potential 
losses of federal funding in 1975-76 
presented to the Board of Regents 
Friday was the impetus for the board 
to call for detailed reports from the 
three state universities on funding 
losses in all areas. 

UI officials told the board the 
university is facing severe federal 
funding cut-backs for 1975-76, With 
the health-related colleges being hit 
the hardest. 

George Chambers, UI executive 
vice pre.ldent, told tbe regents tbat 
more tban $1.6 mUllon in federal 
I_II for 1975-76 from tbe 1974-75 fun
ding level have already been 

documented and an JlddlUonat 
$645,000 could be lost. 

Chambers emphasized , while 
presenting a preliminary report to 
the board, that funding loss could go 
higher, depending upon action In 
Washington. 

Adding the $1.5 million ap
propriated to the UI by the Iowa 
Legislature last year to offset federal 
losses, the total UI loss in federal fUD
ding from the 1972-73 "base" year to 
1975-76 will be $3.7 million, Chambers 
said. The base year is chosen to 
represent the maximum level of 
federal funding from which program 
cut-backs would be required if fun
ding were cut. 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd said the 
losses could prove to be drastic for 

'Now, Henry . . . ' 
• 

the contmued level of education In the 
health-related colleges, -and said the 
VI "will be wortlng very bard to see 
these funds aren't withdrawn in the 
first place by the federal govern
ment. " 

While making no specific 
allegations, Parks hinted at an ap
parent board bias toward health· 
related matters at the expense of all 
other programs. 

In response to Parks' request, 
Regents President Mary Petersen 
asked offiCials of the three state 
universities to prepare detailed 
reports of federal funding losses m all 
areas for presentation at the regents' 
March meeting in Iowa City. 

and Jan Keene Muthert .. dlrector of 
the Museum 01 Art. 

Dr. Feldick joined the Student 
Health staff in 1971 and has served as 
acting director since July 1973. He 
recei ved both his bachelor and 
medical degrees at UI. Tbe losses, by college, from tbe 

Mulhert has served since January 
1974 as associate curator of contem· 
porary painting and sculpture at the 
Smithsonian Institution in 
Washington. Previously, she was 
assistant curator at the Allen 
Memorial Art Museum at Oberlin 
College m Ohio, where she received 
her masters degree. 

base year to lt75-76 are: 
-Dentistry, $784,000; 
-Medicine, $2.1 million; 
-Nursing, $470,000; 
-Pbarmacy, $111,000; 
-Liberal Arts, $167,000; and Petersen said the board will 

establish a general policy on lost fun
ding after the three reports are 
reviewed. 

-Education, $136,000. 
During the discussion of federal 

losses at the UJ, Iowa State University 
Pres. Robert Parks asked the board . 
to look at other areas besides the 
health-related colleges at the UI 
where losses are also occurring. 

In other action relating to the VI, 
the regents approved two appoint
ments: Dr. Harley G. Feldlck as 
dlrector of Student Health Services 

Mulhert replaces the museum's fir· 
st and only director, Ulfert Wilke, 
who is retiring after holding the 
position for seven years. 

AP Wirephoto 

W OInan, 19, will be tr ied 
in April on robbery charge 

By BRUCE DIXON 
Staff Writer 

A 19·year-old Muscatine woman is to go on 
tflll April 14 in Johnson County District Court 
on a charge of robbery with aggravation. 

Janis Rhodes entered a plea of not guilty at 
her arraignment Friday in District Court here 
and was returned to the county jail. Her bail was 
continued at $10,000. 

Rbodes and two men were arrested Jan. 6 In 
West Liberty, about 40 minutes after a trio fit· 
ting tbelr description reportedly beld up tbe 
Qulk·Trlp grocery store In Iowa City, according 
to autborlties. 

Police said a young woman entered the 
24-hour store shortly after midnight and 
threatened the clerk with a .25 caliber pistol. A 
witnE!Bs told police that the two men allegedly 
waited outside With long guns. 

The Johnson County Attorney 's orrice dropped 
all charges against one of the men two weeks 
ago. Charges against the third suspect -
26-year-old John Sterran of Muscatine - were 
dropped Friday at his District Court hearmg for 
extradition to California. 

Authorities there have charged Steffan, alias 
Vincent Phauph, with 16 fe10ny counts involving 
rape, robbery, burglary, assault With a deadly 
weapon and attempted murder. Steffan's 
hearinp; was contmued to March 14, and hiS bond 
was increased from $2,000 to $100,000. 

Also in Johnson County District Court Friday, 
three eastern Iowa men were arraigned on 
charges of delivering heroin. 

Oswaldo Cruz, 29, of Columbus Junction, and 
Jon Gabriel. 24, of Mount Vernon, pleaded not 
gwlty. 

Gabriel is being held in the county jail in heu 
of $30,000 bond pending trial March 17 ; Cruz, 
whose bond was set at $13,000, will go on trial 
April 14 . 

Rlcbard Estrella, 37, of Iowa City, was given 
until Feb. 20 to enter a plea, and was returned to 
Jail In lieu of $33,000 bond, 

Gabriel and Estrella are each charged with 
three counts of heroin delivery ; Cruz faces a 
smgle count. 

The three were arrested Feb. 5 by Iowa City, 
Columbus Junction and Cedar Rapids police. 

AFL-CIO discuss future 

of political party links 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla . (AP)

AFL-CIO officials, assemb1ed 
for their winter meeVng, in
dicated Sunday that most labor 
leaden at expected to retain 
their Dlihlocratic National 
Committee posts despite earlier 
threats to quit. 

Labor sources said that while 
a few individual resignations 
are still a possibility, there is 
little likelihood of any large
scale walkout. However, the 
sources said they see the AFL· 
CIO becoming less involved in 
internal party affairs . 

As many as eight to 100f AFL
CIO President George Meany's 
closest colleagues were 
reported ready to quit the 
national committee over what 
they felt was shabby treatment 
given labor at the Kansas City 
miniconvention in December. 

utive Council and officials of the 
labor federation's Committee 
on Political Education. 

Sources said that some fac · 
tions within the AFL-CIO lead· 
ership. among them Meany's 
politica1 lieutenant AI Barkan, 
are pushing for resolution of of
ficial policy calling for non-in
vcilvement with the internal 
workings of the party. 

But the sources said that may 
not even be considered, rioting 
Meany had already made 
known his views. 

aligned with the Meany faction , 
and had no gripe at the Decem
ber convention. 

This only widened the rift 
within labor 's ranks which 
dates back to 1972 when leaders 
of the Communications Work
ers, machinists, auto workers 
and the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employes supported 
Democratic presidential 
nominee George McGovern . 

These unions pulled out of 
COPE to give McGovern finan
cial support when the AFL-ClO 
remained neutral during the 
preSidential campaign. But 
president Glenn E. Watts of the 
Communications Workers said 
Sunday his union will return to 
COPE and that he expected the 
others also to come back. 

,Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet Mission In Geneva Sunday night prior 
right, gestures as he talks to U.S. Secretary of to the dinner he gave for Kissinger. Both met to 
State Henry Kissinger under a Lenin painting at discuss several political problems. 

But no official action was ever 
taken and none is expected, 
even though the issue is to be 
discussed during this week's 
meetings of the AFL-CIO Exec-

Questioned during a tele
vision interview last week about 
the AFL-ClO officials quitting 
the Democrats ' top governing 
body, Meany replied : "The 
AFL-CIO didn't put them in 
there. They happen to hold 
union cards, but they went in as 
Democrats. We didn't put them 
in there and we won't pull them 
out." 

Not all of the labor leaders 
holding political posts were 

"It 's beginning to settle down 
nicely, in terms of people in the 
labor movement working to
gether and cooPerating," Watts 
said. I , 
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25% OFF 25% OFF 
on every Item In the store on every item In the store 

today only today only 

BmlJAC BVOUAC 

ATTENTION! 
SONGWR ITERS-RECORDING ARTISTS 

DON'T BE RI PPED OFF! 
" Singer's and Songwlter's Survival Kit" fully explains the 

best way to have a song published and what to look for In a 
recording agreement. It explains how to make demos and 
copyright mater ial. Written by a well-known entertainment 
Industry attorney In simple language for all to understand. 

Capita lize on your talents ... Reach your full potentlal ... Thls 
book Is a shortcut to success ... Order you r copy now. 

10 day money back guarantee If not satisfied In full . 
SENDSS.9S lind 35c poSq ge to : 

HRA PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
8560 Sunset Blvd., Suite 300F Los Angeles, Calif. 90069 

~ 

No Liel 
Washington's 

Birthday 
Plants, Trees, and Gard~n 

Accessories at 
Reasonable Prices 

Pleasant Valley Orchards 
& Nursery, Inc . . 

Corner of S. Gilbert 
and Hwy 6 By· Pass 

Open Daily 8-8 
WHkends9·5 

CLEAR UP 'YOUR FUTURE IN THE 2-YEAR AFROTC PROGRAM. 

What's up after college? That question is enough to get a lot of young 
people down. 

Air Force ROTC college graduate!> have that worry , too . But their im
med iate future (and longer if they choose) is much more secure. As a com
missioned officer, there's a good job .. . . Travel. Graduate level education . 
Promotions. Financial security. And really , lots more . 

If you have two academic years remaining , there 's a great 2·year 
AFROTC program st ill available to you . Look into the deta i ls. We think 
you' ll be pleasantly surprised , And pleasantly rewarded . This program is 
open to both men and women. . 

TESTING FOR NEW APPLICANTS 
8:00a.m. 'February 22 

Room 7, Armory 

For information call 353-4418 

Put It all together In Air Force RO'-C. 

.16700 

YOUR DREAM SPRING BREAK I MARCH 8 • 14 

- 7 Nights - 6 Days Lifts 
- Condominiums with kitchens 
- Transportation (Drivers Reimbursed) 
- Wine and Cheese Party 

$60 Deposit Due. Sign up from 12 :30 to 5:00 p.m. 
at UPS Travel In the Activities Center, IMU or 
call 353·3527 for Information. 

SIGN UP SOON WHILE SPACE IS AV 

red & white 
SZti 

~gr.N~ THINGS 
, i J , 

,.----.---~ I woodburn I 
I~ sound I 
I ~ .. 1" FREE I 
I ",,,\1

1 DUAL I I o\~u I 

ITURNTABLE I 
Ilf you purchase any new amp or receiver I 

in our store, Feb. 17, and a pair of I speakers (at regular price) we'll give I 
I you a $14000 DUAL turntable mad~ witk I 

a walnut base & hinged dust cover. 

I Amps start at $199" /Speakers at '99" I 
ea. 

II MORE GEORGE • DAY II 
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(In stock Items only & br ing yourolCl needles) I 
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J~tor found guilty of tnatllllaughter 
'I1Ie Dally lowu-l ... ·Clty, I .. a-M •. , Feb. 17, )1i~P .. e 3 .. *] 

Actors wanted for Film Short 
-

Abortion conviction stirs controversy 
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BOSTON (AP) - Several ju
rors who convicted Dr. Kenneth 
C. Edelin of manslaughter in 
the death of an aborted fetus 
said it was a photograph of the 
fetus that convinced them. 

Their decision stirred up con
troYersy as anti-abortionists 
around the country claimed a 
victory for the rights of the un
born, and some doctors said 
.bortions might have to be se
l'tJ'ely restricted. 

Edelin, a 36-year~ld obstetri· 
cian, was convicted Saturday in 
the death of the fetus during a 
legal abortion he perfonned 
Oct. 3, 1973, at Boston City Hos
pital. 

His lawyer said he would ap
peal the conviction to the Mas
sachusetts Supreme Judicial 
Court, and to the U.S. Supreme 
Court, if necessary. 

Despite six weeks of com
plicated and sometimes con· 

tradictory medical testimony 
on the differences between a 
fetus and a live human, the ju
rors said photographs of the 20-
to 24·week~ld fetus convinced 
them it was a person with a 
right to legal protecUon. 

"Illooked like a baby," said 
Liberty Ann Conlin. "I'm not 
speaking for the rest of the ju
rors, but it dermitely had an ef
fect on me." 

"The picture helped people 

draw their own concluiions," 
said Paul A. "oUand. "Every
body In the room made up their 
minds that the fetus was a per-
son." 

Suffolk Superior Court Judge 
James P. McGujre had in
structed the jury that "a fetus is 
not a person and therefore not a 
subject for an indictment for 
manslaughter." In order to 
become a person protected by 
law it must be born outside the 

Knight relates common feelings 
through black expression poetry 

By JOHN BOWIE 
CompaDloD EdItor 

"More and more poetry is going to be 
what it used to be - a spoken thing. 
Poetry is an oral art." 

the Arts, Self-Development through the 
Arts, and the Guggenheim Foundation. 
His third book, "Belly Song &I Other 
Poems," was nominated for the National 
Book Award and the Pulitzer Prize. 

"As I go aroWld the COWltry, giving 
readings and talking to people. I see a 
renaissance of black writers. Until recen
tly. black expression was only through 
music and religion, not through literature 
and certa inly not through poetry ... now, 
the arts are being developed among 
blacks." 

derstand the situation or not .. . I might 
feel fear in a small town in Iowa. You 
might be afraid if you got off the subway 
in Harlem. It's the same fear, but the 
situations are different." 

Poetry. then. A sample: 
Peace 

Hound dog sits on tail 
On the bank of long dark stream 
And howls at the moon. 

Rabbit Sits 10 hole 

Etheridge Knight began working With 
poetry In 1960, while serving a 10 to 25 
year sentence for armed robbery at the 
Indiana State Prison. His first book. 
"Poems From Prison." was published 
several months before he was finally 
paroled. Prison .authoritles allowed the 
book to be published because they didn't 
knOw poetry - they "thought it was about 
flowers or something .. , 

Knight has. to thiS point. published 
three books. been included in a half-dozen 
1nthologles. and received awards and 
~rants from the National Endowment for 

Knight's poems are "mainly addressed 
to black people," with the hope that 
anyone can, on at least some level. relate 
to them. "The feelings are common. 
whether the situatIOns that create the 
feelings are common. White people can 
relate to the feeling. whether they can un-

On the hill and strokes his fur 
In myopic fear 

Ringtail coon rests on 
Log in stream, and grins, and waits 
Till moon behind dog. 

Knight will read his poems at 8 p.m. 
today in Room 100 Phillips Hall . . . 

PSRs assist patients, hospitals 
By KATHY GEHRT 

Staff Writer 

You've been questioned. 
poked. x-rayed and tested and 
you're anxious and feel 
fMtrated and isolated by the 
Ul's Umversity Hospitals. Five 
doctors have seen you and you 
don 't know which one IS 
"yours." the one you can ask 
queshons. 

Sound familiar? Well. there 
is good news because there is a 
partlcula r person ready. 
willing and able to help you at 
the hospital. the Patient Ser· 
vice Representative (PSR, . 

Dorthy Rogers and Dr. Lois 
u.ulware - the two PSRs at 
Vnlversity Hospitals - make 
coatact with patients and their 
relatives by stopping to talk to 
people, greeting people In the 
halls, and by following up on 
referrals made to tbem by staff 
mtmbers and bospital volun
leers. 

The PSRs can help patients 
understand the logic behind 
hospital procedures which at 
ti mes might seem to be 
speCifically designed to 
IMtrate them. 

They can also expedite some 
hospital procedures. For 
example. they can speed up the 
discharge of a patient who has 
a long journey ahead of him -
With the PSR's interventIOn the 
patien t might leave the 
hospital at 10 a.m. instead of 4 

p.m. 
Many of the questions 

presented to the represen
tatives are concerned with doc
tors - for example, "Who is 
my doctor?" The PSRs can tell 
a patient who the staff 
physician or resident in charge 
of hiS case is and can help the 
patient formulate questions to 
ask that physician. 

"We also get a lot of insuran
ce questIOns, and relatives ask 
'Where can I stay?' 'Where can 
I buy thiS?' or 'How do I get 
there? ' " Rogers said. 

Dr. Boulware said tbe 
general pbilosopby of Univer
sity Hospitals PSRs Is "(To) 
ask in a thousand ways 'What 
are your concerns alld wbat 
can we do to alleviate them?' " 

Persons entering the 
hospital. either patients or 
relatives, are often anxious or 
confused . Because of thiS, 
Boulware said the PSRs must 
"go more than halfway" to 
help people feel welcome at the 
hospitals and to establish rap
port with them. To do this, she 
says. "We try to answer 
questions at the moment they 
aflse where they arIse." 

The PSR department also in· 
cludes an "outreach" 
program, made up of 40 volun· 
teers. These people welcome 
patients to the hospitals and let 
them know they have a friend . 

The PSR department was 
Initiated by Dr. Boulware In 

1971 With the approval and 
cooperation of the hospital ad
ministration. She said the ad
ministration personnel was 
aware of the need for a 
patient-hospital haison person 
and were receptive to her 
suggestions. 

Rogers and Dr. Soulware 
continue to Investigate possible 
changes In procedures or ser
vices that could be bene(lclal to 
patients and !flscuss tbese 
possibilities with members of 
the administration or otber 
departments. 

In-service traiOlng sessions 
for staff have been conducted 
by the PSRs to explain their 
role and the help they can 
provide. This has paid off in the 
referrals made to the depart-

ment by doctors, nurses and 
other staff members . 
Staff-patient representative ef
forts a re cooperative in that 
the doctor may ask a represen· 
tatlve to see a patient and In 
turn the representative may 
ask the doctor to talk With the 
patient and answer some 
questions. 

The PSRs also hear many 
positive comments . Many 
patIents are happy With the 
modern procedures , 
techniques and specialized per
sonnel available to serve them. 
They are also appreciative of 
and sometimes surprised by 
the amount of genuine concern 
expressed by the staff memo 
bers who care for them. 

u.s. okays Pan-Am, Iran pact 
WASHINGTON (API - Concluding several months of hush· 

hush negotiations, the Umted States approved a complex 
agreement Sunday between Iran and Pan American Airways Wl
der which the oli-rich Middle East cOWltry would bail out the 
company suffering from serious financiallroubles. 

A joint U.S.·lranian announcement did not disclose details. 
Iranian Ambassador Ardeshir Zahedl, who is in Atlanta,'sald in a 
telephone interview hIS government wi11acqulre some 13 per cent 
of Pan Am 's stocks and that altogether some $230 million and 
probably more are Involved In the stock and loan agreement. 

Negotiations With Iran were conducted in Teheran and, on the 
government level, approval was given by Commerce Under· 
secretary John K. Tabor In the Iraman capItal last week. 

The final word to go ahead was given by President Ford. 

• 

body of its mother, he gid, say is, 'Whatever is there, 
you've got a right to kill it.' 
Then it's the law. But the court 
didn't say that." 

PIC K UP AUDITION INFORMATION AND SCII:JPTS 
' ROM THE STU DENT ACTIVITIES CE" TE Il IN IMU 
IY FE BR UARY 21. A MOO EST F INANCIAL 
HONORARIUM IS OF'ERE D. 

• w. Hh 4" -

Edelin's indictment charged 
that he killed the aborted fetlll 
during a lhree-minute wait dur
ing which he held it without air 
inside its mother's womb before 
removing it. 

Curt Schneider, Kansas attor
ney general, said the conviction 
in itself carries no legal effect 
on abortions, which have been 
allowed by the SUpreme Court. 

.............................. ~ 1 

OFFICIAL NOTICE - ". 
McGuire freed Edelin on $100 

bond and said he would impose 
sentence soon. 

ELECTIONS BOARD 
Reaction to the guilty verdict 

came from around the country. 
Dr. Henry Fineberg of Mel

ville, N.Y., vice chairman of the 
American Medical Associ
ation's Judicial Council, called 
the verdict "a severe and harsh 
penalty." 

"This can't affect the Su
preme Court decision: that is 
the law of the land," he said. " I 
think it was an unusual case, 
prosecuted under unusual 
circumstances with WluSUal in· 
structions to the jury." 

Candidates Meeting 

He said, "It is not contrary to 
our code or ethics to do what he 
lOr. Edelin' did .. , We feel the 
doctor acted in accordance with 
the law and in accordance with 
his belief he was rendering 
proper medical care." 

John Cardinal Krol, Roman 
Catholic archbishop of Phila
delphia, said, "Some have ex
pressed concern that the deci
sion may inhibit abortion. We 
pray to God that it will ." 

Edelin's trial drew national 
allention as it explored delicate 
legal and medical questions 
about when a human life begins 
and what duty a doctor owes to 
the unborn. 

The landmark verdict came 
in one of the most significant 
abortion cases since a 1973 U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling that 
barred states from interfering 
with a woman's right to an 
abortion before the fetus was 
able to survive on its own out
side its mother's womb. 

EdeJin had argued that the 
Supreme Court rule protected 
doctors in the performance of 
abortions, and that abortion as 
deCined by the court presuppose 
the death of the fetus. 

But prosecutor Newman A. 
Flanagan said, .. , think what 
the Supreme Court has got to 

However in the medical com· 
munity there was strung feeling 
that Edelin's conviction would 
bring major new restrictions on 
abortions after the 13th week of 

All candidates for Student 
Senate in the election to 
be held February 27 

pregnancy. 
"The verdict will send shock 

waves into the medical commu
nity," said William J . Curran, 
professor of legal medicine at 
Harvard. "Within the next week 
it's just going to have shocking 
impact on physicians and others 
that are doing any procedures 
of this kind. It will have an 
effect all over the country." 

must attend. 

Spoke Room 
Memorial Union 

5:30 pm Tuesday 
February 18, 1975 

• WI CKE R FURNITU RE • FOLK C RA FTS 

Dr. Salvado E. Luria , a Nobel 
laureate in medicine and a 
cancer researcher at the Mas
sachusetts Institute of Tech· 
nology, said, "I 'm very upset. I 
think the verdict is a complete 
misunderstanding by the jury of :g 
the practice of medicine and it Z 
attempts to force a specific (!) 
narrow ideology on medical Z 
practice." q: 

In Miami, Dr. Pedro Greer, J: 
president of the Dade County ..J 
Medical Association, said, "If ..J 
society accepts abortion as Ie- ~ 
gal , then this man should not 
have been found guilty ." 

Greer, a Roman Catholic who • 
said he persona lJy believes w 
abortion is immoral, said that, IX: 
professionally , he accepts its le- ::> 
gality . I-

"In terms of the law, I cannot 
agree with the verillct," he said . IX: 

::> 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
GEORGE 

Stop In & browse" See many 
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arrived, 
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'DAY! 

CELEBRATE 
WASHINGTON'S 

BIRTHDAY 

, 
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The Downtown Merchant's Association welcomes you 
to Iowa City's largest shopping area, Downtown. 
Washington's Birthday is be.ing celebrated by your 
Iowa City Downtown merchants to give you 
thousands of money saving values ... TODA Y! 

Sale Prices Are Everywhere Downtown! 
Bus'n'Shop InCI Parlc'n'Shop Downtown 

Parking ,fee paid by an~ one of the many participating merchants for the College Street 
lot, $5 minimum purchase. Bus fare for either Coralville or Iowa City Buses paid In 
like manner. 
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~ilylowan I~terpretations 

Child Care & Taxes 
At a time when many people are calculating 

their Income tax returns . news of proposed 
legislative changes 10 the existing tax structure 

• which would benefit students is welcome indeed . 
One such proposed alteration is a bill which 

, would allow married stud e nts to deduct 
chIld -care costs from th eir taxes . Presently , If 
both members of a household work full time , 
child -care costs may be deducted . However . a 
full -time student whose spouse either works or is 
al so a student ca nn ot deduct th ese costs . 

The apparent mequlty reSides in the assump-
• tion that going to school full time is somehow less 

of a burden tha n a 40 -hour work week . 
Students whose spouses are forced through 

• finan cial necessity to work must bear the ad· 
ditlOnal onus of child -care costs . This expense of· 
ten comes close to a bsorbm g the new income . 
That these costs should not be ta x deductible for 
stud e nt s i s b o th repr e hensible and 
discnm in a tory . 

Rep . Al Ullman . D-Ore .. chairman of the Joint 
Com m ittee on Internal Revenue Ta xatIOn was 
contacted regarding this situatIOn . Although he 
was not present . members of his staff indicated 
that they felt the reform to have ment and that 
they would be amenable to receIving it in the 
form of a bill for consideratIOn. 

Rep . Elizabeth Holtzman . D-N.Y .. has 10-

troduced a bill to this effect. It IS House bill H. R. 
541. As yet, Rep . Holtzman has not asked for 
co-sponsors for the bill. If no co-sponsors are 
asked for. Rep . Edward Mezvinsky , D-Iowa , will 
introduce a bill which would be essentially the 
same . 

The bill requires support. If taxes are to be 
shared equably. the tax structure must not be 
dis cnm inatory . If Congress is to be truly respon 
sive to th e needs of the people , it must recognize 
th eir ma ndate . The law as it sta nds should be 
chang ed. and support of Rep . Holtzman 's bIll 
will help insure that change . 

Richard Osborne 

Coming to the End of "the Street Without Joy" 1 
• • "Thus. while we have heard of tbe blundering swlf· 
nes~ in war. we have not yet seen a clever operation 
~at was prolonged. For there has never been a 
protracted war rrom which a country has benefitted." 

Sun Tzu. The Art of War 
3rd Century Be 

The "35 Year War" 10 Indo-China appears to have 
reached the begmning of the end. The capture of 
rhuoc Binh. early last month. was the 11th dIstrict 
capital taken by the revolutionary forces since the 
f'aris peace agreement of two years ago. 

The "peace with honor" of the Kissinger·l.e Duc 
;rho agreement has proven- as If anyone had any 
eal doubts-to be neither peaceful or honorable. In 

,ust the last year the tragic land of Vietnam has 
~\'eraged 191 soldiers killed and nearly 2.000 new 
refu gees a day. 
, The citing of statistics of the war is a numbing 
~ Itany to technological killing and computerized war· 
fare. Between Jan. 1965 and Dec. 1974 a total of 
1.152.926 Vietnamese soldiers have been killed and 
1561.657 wounded. The Civilian figures totaled 1.435.000 
J<:i1led and wounded and nearly II million made 
:\1omeless during the same time period. In overallter
ms 16.5 per cent of the population has been killed and 
~7 per cent are refugees. There were also 880.000 or
.phans "produced" as a side effect of thiS war . 

The bomb and artillery tonnage of American 
.produced ordinance has climbed well over the 14 
million ton mark. They have made over 26 million 
bomb and shell craters In the shallOW. porous jungle 
. soil of Vietnam. 

Nor has the five-year-{)ld Cambodian civil war been 
any less tragic. About 10 per cent of the population 
· s been killed or wounded and 50 per cent have been 
'driven from their homes. It is one of the cruelest jokes 
of the war 's history that former President Nixon 
justified the Cambodian mvasion in 1970 (the act that 

,started the CambodIan civil war) as attempt to shor
ten the war in Vietnam. 

After 35 years of tragic warfare. it is rather Ironic 
• hat the charge by the die·hard warhawks 10 the 
• ongress. the military. and the press that the 
. military regimes In Saigon and Phnom Penh faces 
certain defeat without more American aid is 10 part 
orrect. Both the short and long term military 

rOUtiooks for Thieu's and Lon Nol's juntas are Indeed 
leak. But the hawks are very wrong if they think 

· nother injection of $522 million will save the 
ituation. 

.' The defenders of additional arms aid. who maIO' 
: tain that such an effort would be effective. have a 
military imagination whicb would riv~1 the British 
and French generals of 1916 who beheved that "just a 
few more divisions of mfantry" charging across 

no-man's land would wm the war 10 a few weeks. If 
one WIshes to indulge 10 hIstorical analogies. the com
parison between the current Indo-China situation and 
the mihtary situatIOn 1R 1948-49 in central China bet
ween the Nationalists and the Peoples' Liberation Ar
my might prove to be of use to journalists and 
milItary analysts. 

In the past two years the North Vietnamese have 
conducted a slow but steady buildup of their own units 
and allied forces In southern Indo·China . The current 
dry season offensive should not be surpriSing. In 
fact . some have wondered why it took them so long to 
launch such a campaign. 

A number of factors could account for this . First. 
the North Vietnamese concentrated upon reconstruc· 
tlon in the north rather than a massive resupply In 
the south after the Paris agreement North Vietnam 
suffered under hIstory's most extensive aIr war and 
the destruction to urban area~ and lines of com
munications. as well as the general dIsruptIon of 
agriculture and industry. was massive. QUIck recon
struction was nec~ssary . 

Also the losses to the middle- and lower-level party 
cadre and local force military units of the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government were very high during 
the late 1960s and early 1970s. The replacement of 
these losses would take tIme. 

The reconstruction of the Ho Chi Minh traIl in 
eastern Laos and the staging areas 10 the south 
was also necessary before a major offenSive could 
be undertaken. One of the major mistakes made by 
the North Vietnam Army (NVA I during the March 
1972 campaign was to underestimate the role of 
logistics- and the vulnerability of those logistical 
lInes to tactical air attack. 

Gen. Vo Nguyen Giap. who masterminded the 
defeat of the French colonial armIes 10 the early 
1950s. is a brilliant guerrilla strategist, but he is no 
Rommel. The NVA armor was deployed 10 a 
piece-meal manner and used mainly for close ar
tillery support of infantry assaults. Also Giap and 
his commanders appeared to have underestimated 
the vulnerability of supply lines in a conventional 
style offensive. A Vietnamese guerrilla can march 
all day on a single rice ball , but a T-55 tank requires 
15 gallons of diesel fuel an hour. There is a 
great (lltterence 10 the size of the logIstical 
requirements for a large scale guerrIlla assault 
and a conventIOnal style IOvasion . 

In the last two years the Ho Chi Minh trail (since 
it no longer faces around-the-clock Amencan air 
attacks) has been WIdened In some sections to a 
four-lane gravel "turnpike." The number of NVA 
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troops has mcreased from around 160.000 10 Jan. 
1973 to 220.000 10 Dec. 1!174 in South Vietnam and 
the border regIOn of CambodIa. This 14 diviSIon size 
force is roughly 50 per cent of the HanOI army. The 
exact percentage of the !lOll tanks and other armor 
fightmg vehicles of the North Vietnamese Army in 
the south IS not known. but the number IS belIeved 
to be in the hundreds. 

An additIOnal 10.000 to 20.000 NVA troops are 
located in central CambodIa supporting the 60.000 
combat troops of the Royal Government of 
Nabonal UOIon of Cambodia (or CRUNK if one 
uses the abbreviation of the French title ). ThIS for
ce IS a mixture of royalists. nationalists. and Kh
mer Rouge (communis\) troops. They are armed 
With Soviet-Chinese weaponry and captured 
American arms. 

Despite many man-power weaknesses and 
shortcomings In command and control. the 
smaller rebel forces have managed to capture the 
vast majonty of the rural area of Cambodia and 

have laid siege to the capItal of Phnom Penh. The 
bulk of the 220.000 man army of the Khmer 
Republic of Lon Nol is bottled up 10 the capItal. 

Although there are individual units in both the ar
my of Lon Nol and the 565. 000 man army of the 
Thieu government (such as the elite Vietnamese 
Marines and Ranger battalIons ) the bulk of these 
armies have major shortcomings . 

The extensive corruptIOn and graft in the South 
Vietnamese Army is almost as legendaryas itspoor 
traming and weak morale. The Khmer Republlc's 
army IS also weak and short of ehte shock troops. 

The South Vietnamese Air Force has ov~r 500 
combat aircraft on paper- making it one of the 
world's largest. The total number of F-Ss, A-37s, 
and piston driven Skyraiders ready for combat 
is far below the 500 figure. This is due main
ly to the poor maintenance and badly trained 
ground crews. (The 17 American air men sent 
from Clark Air ~'ie ld 10 the PhIlippines to Saigon a 
few weeks ago were to a~t empt to sprt out the mess 
at the spare-part warehouses so that the main
tenance crews could get the spares they needed.) 

The supply problem is critical for both regimes. 
but th iS IS particularity true for the CambodIans. 
The beSIeged capItal of Phnom Penh has had all 
road traffic cut for months. forcing greater and 
greater dependence upon the barges running the 
blockade up the Mekong River from Saigon . A full 
80 per cent of the capItal's military. fuel. and food 
supply depends upon this tenuous lInk . 

The t2 C-130s. on loan from the United States Air 
Force and being flown by "civilian" crews of Bird 
Al r I a tacky little company which smells like a 
proprietary front for the CIA ) IS far too small to 
meet the supply problem. The 20 supply sarlles a 
day are not adequate even to keep up WIth the 
amount of ammunition which is being consumed 
every day by the Khmer troops . 

One published estImate states that at present the 
Phnom Penh regIme has about a two month 
stock-pile of ammunition. 

A general outlme of the NV A strategy appears to 
be taking shape. Phnom Penh will likely be the first 
target. Its fall-and the ending of the right wing 
government of Marshall Lon Nol- could be the test 
the North Vietnamese want In order to gauge 
Amencan reaction. The real danger of the near 
collapse of Phnom Penh will be a major threshold 
for President Ford . If he does not order the Inter
vention of Amencan air power.--{)r more likely the 
Congress finally musters up the moral courage to 
say no to such an idea-the North Vietnamese of
fenSIve WIll clearly be in a better position to take on 
the Thieu regime full force without the danger of 
Amencan air support slowing up the NVA conven
tional ground attacks. 

The second likely stage (which may occur while 
the first is stIli going on) will be major assaults in I 
Corps and the Central Highlands of South Vietnam. 
The area just south of DemIlitarized Zone has been 
built up into a major staging area for the NVA and 
a number of the captured former American air 
fields in the area have been put back into 
operational status. 

An attempt to capture the old Imperial capital of 
Hue and the major port city of Danang would belhe 
likely goals of such an assault in I Corp. A second 
lIkely front would be an attempt to capture the rcsl 
of Central HIghlands and the city of Pleiku. 

These attacks are likely to be a replay or the Mar· 
ch 1972 offensive in the sense that the NVA Will be 
fighting a conventIOnal style of war employing 
modern combined·armed tactics of armor. ar· 
tillery. and mfantry assaults. Also for the first 
time. the North Vietnamese air force's Migs fighter 
planes may be used In the South for close air sup
port for the NVA ground troops . The strategic JHlr· 
pose of these attacks 1V0uld be to bleed off Saigon's 
last rematning reserves and to leave the defense of 
the capital 10 a weakened position . 

Once Thlcu has been forced to commit his weak 
reserves and begms to dig mto his last stockpiles of 
munitions and fuel . the third stage wIll likely OCcur. 
The capture of Ihr dIstrict towns north and north· 
west of Saigon i:Jdicates that the goal of third NVA 
wave will be the capItal itself. 

The spector of T-55 tanks moving out of the 
"Angel's Wing" and barreling down Highway I 
towards Saigon is far (rom being an enjoyable 
thought for President Ford or the mIlitary planners 
in the Pentagon. but such a head-on assault ls 
likely . 

The overseer of such an attack would be Gen. 
Van Tlen Dung. the 57-year old protege of Gen. 
Giap . Dung. hke his mentor. deviates from the 
classic Maoist strategic guerrtlla principles in Ihe 
timing of going over from large scale guerrilla ac· 
tlon to a conventIonal style offenSIve. Giap and 
Dung appear to have a near neo-Napoleonic 
fixation for a single grand campaign which would 
totally break the enemy in a short period of time. 

This weakness for going 10 for the kill too qUickly 
has caused some bloody mistakes In the past . This 
happened several times during the war against tile 
French imperialists and occurred during the Tel 01-
fenslve in 1968 and the March 1972 offenSive as well. 

It I S not a Question of whether or not Dung will 
launch an attack. It is only a question of when le.g. 
before or after the spnng monsoons) . And this time 
the pure na ked fire·power of the American air force 
will not likely be around to save Thieu 's corrupt Itt· 
tie regime. After 35 years of bloody fighting. the 
Vietnamese Will at last be allowed to "decide" who 
Will win their civil war. 

IfcilylowOn 
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Bus Fares and Voter Apathy 
NEWS EDITOR ....... . .. . ....................... . Chwk H •• k .. 
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR " .... . ..... ... ,. TIIIIOh .... 
ASST. NEWS EDITORS ... ....... .CO""" J~noet\ . KrllJtftMl' 
NIGHT EDITOR ............. .... . lIoHoltY 
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ASST. FEATURES EDITORS .. ChriIBrlm . Belhli .... 
SPORTS EDITOR .... . .... . ................ . Brian Sth .. 1Ia It looks like Iowa City bus fares are going to 

ise to 25 cents. 
Last Wednesday. in an informal budget 

discussion , the Iowa City council agreed to the 
i10 cent increase provided that it IS coupled With 
;mcreased transit service. 

IS still subject to public hearing and final council 
approval. If the fare mcrease passes these 
stages, it still must be acted upon separately by 
the council. 

Putting aside all considera tions of whether 
or not the fare IOr'ease is justified. it is 10-

teresting to note the lack of public reaction to the 
decision. 

Have the attitudes of the Iowa City community 
changed so much in just a little over a year? 
Could It be that an action that was unacceptable 
then Will hardly raise an eyebrow now? 

SWinging back to apathy. Maybe the only kind of 
issues that will draw crowds to a city council 
meetmg for the next few years will be dramatic 
(If not particularly Importan\) ones like the 
marijuana ordinance. 

ASST. SPORTSEDITOR . ......... .. ............. krluClail 
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR .... ...... .... .. . Bill RW.'r1I~ 
RIVER CITY COMPANION EDITOR ......... . .. .. . . Joh .... 1t 
SURVIVAL SERVICES EDITOR .. , .. .. .. Mart ... "r 
COMPENDIUM EDITOR .. . .. . ... .• ........ .. .. SII'" Pa,. .. 
COPY EDITORS ........ . .... . ... Tom Qul.I •• . TOIII RfCtI¥ 

- The expanded service is to tnclude : a new 
:route serving the Wardway Plaza Shopping Cen
ler. and the West Benton Street area ; extension 
f the 15 minute wmter head ways to nine months 

;out of the year ; and restoration of 30 minute 
eadways on Saturday bus routes. 

Other measures suggested by the council to 
weeten the pill are monthly rates for regular 
lders. cheaper-by-the-dozen type tIcket books 

Bnd free mid-day rides for the elderly. 
Four of the five counCil members. mcluding. 

purprisingly. Carol (I Will not consider a fare 10-

crl'ase) deProsse voted 10 favor the increase 
with the added service. Mayor Edgar Czar

f1Ccki. who was not. by the way. at the Wed-
nesday meeting is the only council member who 
remains opposed to the rate hike. 

The decision to raise the rates is not yet fmal. 
It is only part of a proposed budget. The budget 

Last year when a similar fare mcrease was 
proposed by the CI~ staff and when a majortty 
of the council was disposed to give the proposal 
sertous conSideration, the dm of public protest 
against the move was deafening . 

Private citizens and members of the Iowa 
Student Public Interest Research Croup 
((SPIRG) rose up against the council in anger. 
Between the bus fare issue. the protest over the 
"Melrose Diagonal ," and a proposed budget cut 
for the public library. the council experienced 
the most crowded budget hearing In its history 
and was obliged to listen to hours of protest. 

Although it may be too early to tell . it looks 
like the fare increl\se Will pass 10 this year's 
budget with hardly a hint of protest.ISPIRG ap
parently has lost interest in local affairs and 
otber possible sources of unrest are similarly 

It might be that people have grown so used to 
inflation that they expect riSing prices for all 
their services. It might be that there are other 
issues more pressing now. But. more likely. this 
town, which a year ago was so highly politiCized 
to local affairs. is now bored. 

After nearly a decade of hassling over urban 
renewal. after two years of fighting to hold the 
line on bus fares. after battling over a dozen 
other Issues such as newsprint recycling and 
library support. Iowa Citlans may be just plain 
tired of fighting city hall. 

They may be so bumed out on the subject of 
local politics that a 60 percent bus fare Increase 
won't get anyone excited any more . 

A few years ago we heard a lot about pen
dulums. After a time of riots in the late '60s. the 
pendulum of student unrest. we were told. was 
swmglng back to the apathetic side of Its arc. 

Well, maybe civic activism also swmgs on a 
pendulum. And maybe that pendulum is also 

The intense public scrutiny of CIVic affairs 10 

recent history was without a doubt a source of 
frustration to top city admmistrators and even 
some council members when they found road
blocks thrown In the way of their attempts to im
plement carefully planned solutions to local 
problems. 

They grumbled. and sometimes With 
justiflcahon. that those who were raISing the 
prote~ts dldn't understand the complexity of the 
problems facing the city. However. citizen 
protests did leave a mark on local policy and 
that mark was. overall. a positive one. 

As was mentioned above. it may be too early 
to tell If there Will be any significant protest 
over the proposed bus fare Increase or any other 
part of the budget. It would be a shame If there 
isn·\' If nothing else the protests kept the council 
and the city adminIstrators on their toes. 
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Society of Professiona's in Dispute Besolution 

Iowa City- new labor dispute center 
By TORI SAYER 

SWf Writer 
orgulzatloD of Detllrall wllo 
work In tbe lettIemeat of labor 
dlsputel, as wen as commllllity 
IIIId racial dlsagreemeats. 

the United States and Canada , 
according to Pegnetter. 

said. He said SPIDR members 
"have to be able to sense what 
the situation needs and act ac
cordingly." 

tbeII turHd 011 ODe of Ole lIMes 
aDd doused botIIlkIeI, 

It didn't gain much attention 
at the time. but Iowa City 
recently became the new 
national headquarters for the 
"SPIDR's webb." 

Last month, the national of
fices of the Society of 
Professionals in Dispute 
Resolution (SPrDRI left New 
York City to relocate in the UI 
College of Busilless Ad
ministration. 

Most of the respoosibility of 
running SPIDR IS handled by 
Richard Pegnetter, assocIate 
professor of Business Ad
ministration. He is designated 
as the group's national 
executIve secretary. 

Pegnetter said the group's 
membership comes mawy 
from two sectors ; faculty 
members from universihes 
and full-time mediators and ar
bitrators employed by state 
and federal agencies or JD 
private practIce. 

"A mediator or an arbItrator 
must have a thorough 
knowledge of labor relations 
and must have a high tolerance 
for ambigUity." PeJ[netter 

Pegnetter related one 
humorous example of a woman 
who had been a successful ar
bitrator for some time_ 

"Once she had to arbitrate a 
dispute among firemen," he 
said. "Tempers were flarmg 
and words were hot. 

"It threw them off guard 110 
much that the argument was 
soon settled." he said. 

Arbitrataon is a serious sub
ject, though, he said, and IS 
used extenSively to settle 
disputes ansing m the anter
pretation of contract language 
and provisIOns. 

SPIDR Is a professional 

SPIDR was foniled in 1972. 
It's membership includes 
about 750 of the top mediators, 
conCiliators and arbItrators in 

"She came lido tile fire 
statioD weariltt a fire ..... ·' bat 
yelling 'Where" tile fire?' ucI 

The disputes leading to the 
most costly ankes in the 
Unated States are those al'lsin, 

Panel: tighter wiretap controls needed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A special 

Senate panel reported Sunday that 
controls on wiretaps in national 
security investigations are clearly in
adequate. It recommended that 
Congress tighten them up. 

The report is the aftermath of a 
series of hearings last fall into the 
practice of warrantless wiretapping 
and the use made or it by rormer 
President Nixon's White House in 
attempting to plug leaks of classified 
material. The hearings were held by 
two Senate Judiciary subcommittees. 

The controversy originally centered 
on the role Henry A, KiSSinger played 
as chairman of the National Security 
Council in the wiretapping of 14 federal 
orficials and three newsmen. 

The Senate Foreil(n Relations 

Committee decided in lIn3 that his role 
did not constitute grounds to bar his 
nomination as secretary or state. It 
reaffirmed that decision later. 

These were among the panel's fin
dings : 

- The White House played a major 
and "unparalleled" role in initiating 
and maintaining the so-called 
"Kissinger wiretaps" and an attempt 
was made to hide and deny their ex
istence. 

- Some of the targets of these taps 
were physically followed as well as 
wiretapped. 

- President Nixon himself was 
heard talking over the telephone to one 
of the persons tapped. 

-COngressmen and members of 
congressional staffs were wiretapped, 

according to testimony by former 
Allomeys General Elliot Richardson 
and William Saxbe, who were unable 
10 identify those tapped. 

- A presidential directive that the 
attorney general approve aU 
warrantless wiretaps in advance has 
not been complied willi and agencies 
other than the FBI'have installed such 
taps. 

- There are no adequate wrillen 
standards within the executive branch 
to govern warrantless electronic 
surveillance. 

The report noted that Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy plans to introduce soon a 
bill requ iring court orders for all 
wiretaps, including those installed for 
natonal security purposes. 

The two subcommittees rec· 

om mended that Congress also enact 
guidelines for such surveillance and 
that it strengthen its own oversight 
activities. 

New legislation should be considered 
to further regulate the activities of 
telephone companies and their em
ployees, the report said. 

And it urged that national security 
wiretaps be restricled to the FBI, with 
criminal penalties for others engaging 
in it . 

"The wiretapper or bugger cannot 
restrict his search to only certain 
conversations but will inevilllbly 
overhear many innocent discussions 
that have nothing to do with the in
formation or evidence being sought," 
the report said. 

over wage provisIons in new 
contracts, he said. In dISPUtes 
such as these. the parties 
seldom agree originally to sub
mit the problem 10 arbltraUon : 
rather, they leave It to 
negotiation. 

But if the negotiations break 
down, as often happens. there 
will be a strike unless the par
ties can be persuaded to ar
bitrate. 

Once there is an agreement 
to arbitrate, he said, the ar
bitrator is selected by both par
ties and they agree to abide by 
his or her decision. 

Pegaetter elplaiDed tIuIt u 
arbitrator IIat m«e ltnIcture 
In Ills or IIer proceediDp aad 
more formal power tbaa a 
mediator. 

"Often there IS a reluctance 
10 arbitrate by the parties 
because they don't like to be 
told what to do," Pegnetter 
said. 

The Iowa City SPIDR offIce 
IS the admanistrative center for 
the organlzahoo, Pegnetter 
said. Information from all par
ts of the cOUQtry and canada 
are received. research ac· 
Ilvities are coordInated and 
several periodicals lor the 
group are edited here. 

The pu bllcataoos are the 
" Annual Proceedings," the 
"NeWsletter, " and the 
"Vuepomts" journal. 
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50C OFF ANY LARGE 

o PIZZA AT 

o I) I2T" ()()Uf3§ 
11 
~ MON-THUR OR SUNDAY 

TILL MARCH 1~T 

SAT . 10-S PM - - - ----------=-===-------~-----~ 
SUN. 12·6 PM 

to keep leaves clean, 
and aid in the 
respiration of your 
plants-occaslonally 
wipe the leaves 

MON . 10-9 PM 
WEEKDAYS10-6 PM the 

greenery 
with a soft moistened 
cloth. For larger 
plants, cover 
the soil with 
plastic and give 
it a gentle s?f'ay 
with tepid water 
))) the shDwer, 

.green 
houseplants -
.. 68 to 35.00 
many varieties at 

discounted prices. 

variegated 
tradescantia 

.68 

ELECTION 
NOTICE 

In the coming All-Campus Elections five 
student trustees will be elected to the 
Boa rd of Trustees of Student 
Publications, Inc., the governing board 
of The Daily I'owan. The board is com~ 
posed of six students, four facu Ity mem~ 
bers, and one staff member. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

BECOMING A CANDIDATE 

FOR TRUSTEE OF7 SPI 

The candidate should make application to the Board of Trustees, designating a 
desire for either a one-year or a two-year term of board membership. An ap
plication is valid only when made on an official application form . Forms are 
available at The Daily Iowan Business Office, Room 111, Communications Center. 

These are two-part forms: 
PART ON E is a statement of qualifications listing the candidate's cumulative 
grade pOint average and semester hours completed at the University of Iowa. 
This statement must be verified by the Registrar's Office. 

The candidate must have earned credits in the University of Iowa amounting to 13 
semester hours and have a grade point average equal to that required for 
graduation in the college of the University in which such credits were earned. 

PART TWO is a nomination petition stating the candidate's intention to remain 
registered as a student in the University of Iowa for the full period of time he or 
she wou.ld serve as a member of the Board of Trustees. 

This nomination petition shall be signed by not less than twenty-five (2S) students 
enrOlled in the COllege (Liberal Arts, Business, etc.) In which he or she is 
registered, and filed with the secretary of the Board (Room 111, Communications 
Center) notiaterthanSp.m. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1975_ 

BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLiCATlONS,INC. 
Mark Schantz, Chairman 

Michael Stricklin, Publisher 
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For George Washington's birthday St. Clair-Johnson brings you 

THE U DE $24 S 
Very good values for under $24 

Group of leisure suits 

FoJJ iocket: J size 36 and J size 38 
bomber style jdcket in genuine leather 

Under $18 
Geor,e Washington SpetiaJ 

REG. $61 

REG. $65 

Imitation smooth leaf er jackets with shirt styling, rayon lining, 
contrast stitching, snap front and cuffs, 2 upper pockets with 
snap flops and 2 lower pockets. S, M, L, XL sizes; colors in 

L 

$23.22 

$22.22 

dark brown, tan, off-white, ~rd navy. REG. $25 $17.~2 

Under $ 10 /, I' 

Fall jacketS': 2 size 36 dnd 1 size 38, wool or corduroy 

shell, kr}it waistband and cuffs REG_ $35-40 

Under $7 
Casual slacks in broken sizes- qhd colors 

2 terry cloth robes styled by John Weitz 

Sport sh irts 

Cotton corduroys and cotton flannel shirts 

1 red corduroy smoking jacket, large size 

Under $5 
24 slipover and carcHgan swe ters 

3 zipper placke ton ve ows \ 
Under $4 

I 

broken sizes and pa tern! Dress shirts i ,. 

Belts 

VALUES TO $20 

REG. $25 

VALUES TO $20 

$9-13 VALUES 

~e9. $-25 

VALUES TO $20 

$20 VALUE 

VALUES TO $14 

VALUES TO $9 
, 

Cot on Balbriggan pajamas with snug t, rjbbed collar and cuffs 

l 
$5.79* 
$6.79 
$5.22 

$5.22 
$5.22 

$4.79 
$4.22 

$3.22 

$3.22 

reinforced seams, boxer waistband and washable construction. 
REG. $8 $3.22 

Under $3 · 
Denim fade-a-way shirts $12VAlUE ~ $2.22 
8 sleeveless knit orion sweaters REG. $10-14 $2.22 

~ 
Und.r $2 

G.orge Wasllington $pecia' 
Men's casual socks mode of 75% high-bulk acrylic Creslan and 2570 

stretch nylon. One-size-stretch. REG. $1 3/$1.65 
7 apple style orion caps $12 VALUES $1.22 

SI. Clair-Johnson 
124 ........ ... 

Open Monday & Thursday 9-9; Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 9-5 

* Altero 'ons at customers expense 
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"AM ~ 0\0 
For people ,. C\j~ 
whO love musIc " ~~ more than 
mach,nes 

SAVE $14870 

FREE - FREE-FREE - FREE 
, ~5°O Pioneer Headphone 
E If You Bring This Ad and 
E Purchase this System! 

Killians 
Mall Shopping Center 

WE'VE CHOPPED PRICES 

TO A FANTASTIC LOW 

IN HONOR OF GEORGE 

WASHINGTON 'S 
BIRTHDAY! 

I.celwer "ko S'M010 .... $229.95 
ChaIgtr GIr,.462 .. .... , 13.15 
c.trWg. S ..... 5001.... . 35.00 
S,...,. A .. rcl505 . . .. . . ~ 

I ... Pric •.• ••••• • $511.70 

NOWOnly$~ 

II AM 
ELECTRONICS 

MALL SHOPPING CENTER 
Phon. 338·3611 

Bargains Galore I Partiel Listing Follows : 

Dresses, regularly to 60.00. NOW 5.00, 
10.00 and 15.00. Knits, cottons and 
polyesters. Dress and jackets, longs, 
sk irtsets, and many more! Shop early 
as sizes are broken. Save today ! ! 

Entire Stock of Wool Coats, regularly 
up to 220.00. NOW just Va price! Save 
on pant sty les, dress coa ts, casuals, 
tr immed and untr immed sty les. Good 
select ion of fabrics. Sizes 6 thru 18. 

Party Pajamas originally 28.00. Men's Long Slftve Dress Shirts, were 
Pajamas are now just 5.oo!! Choose priced at 9.00. Now just 1.94 each! Our 
from an assortment of prints in 2 and own Atk inson brand of shirts In a 
3 piece styles. Polyesters and arnel smart selection of solid colors. Sizes 
for easy care. Sizes 8 thru 18. are broken so do shop ear l y l 

Men's SpOrt Coats originally from ~ 
65.00 and up. Now only 29.99. 100 per - n-
cent polyester sJ)Ort coats with single ' II 
breast styling. Plains and patterns. ...... ... 
Sizes are broken 38 through 46. c.t.lir 

MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT 

Ginsberg's 
IOWA CITY Jewelers 

14K - 3 diamond 

WEDDING RING (3 only) 

10K & 14K Gold 
Colored Birthstone Rings 

Selection of 14K Gold 

'5000 

'1000 

Pierced Ear Rings 50% off 
Cuff Links 50% off 
Expansion Watch Bands '1.00 

Silver Charms .500 

10K Yellow or '2900 White Gold 
DIAMOND RING 

(4 only) 

Who is this fellow 

"Washington Birthday" 

anyway? 

••••••••••••••••••••••• IM ••• 

MAURICES 

~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • HUGE SELECTION OF SKIRTS ERED HERE • 
FROM 41 STORES FOR CLEARANCE NOW JUST • 
Corduroys, Wools, biends, Tweeds, 25" and • 
19" Lengths. Belted, Buttoned, Wrap- $ 
ped ... High Waisted and Pocketed! Hours: • 

SKIRTS ~r.~~~oo;~oo : 
500. 12 :00-5:00 • 

Ole Georgie 
is crossin' 0 

to the 

Mall 
hOPRi 

Center 
Regularly $15.00 to $19.00 \ . 

rrs A~"'MeTOs-JE ~MAURlces! : For his favorite 

If thl flUow. From Valley Forge 

Could Se. the Bargains on fifm 
Now at The Camera Shop •••• 

. 

• • • • • • • • : • • • 

George 
Birth. 

AGF.~t~~6~i 64·\~·--~~-......- ~-.. ~~ .. :.~ '- : Ole Georgie just 10 

THE PEOPLE COLOR 36 IXP 

1 Roll 
20 IXp. 

• • • • • Exacting skin tones plus clean whites. 
brisk greens and blues. Honest warm 
colors. 

• Agfa processing assures beautifully
alive color; and it's included when you 
buy your film 

• Doorstep delivery - prompt and con 
venient 

If you've an eye for people, 
we have the film for you! 

AGFACHROME 64~ 

$(,69 ea. 
~, ~~~~-------

2 Rolls 
$(,37 ea. $4" ea. 

: • • • • ~ea. • • • Reg. $pO Reg. ~OI : 

4 Rolls 
$599 ea. 

:.'~·)the. :camera shops ~ ..... • • ......... 
IHI~~lR{1f IL (Q)[Jll3>9ll~CCD ~ITI~CCIE )1(83$41 : 

506 E. College - Sycamore Mall : 

Iowa City free parking 338-1105 ~ : 

• ! ................................................................ . 

:. :. 

-The super bargai~1 0 

-Free parKing for Ir 

-Planning an attac t 
in tiS' t er 

IN IOWA CITY 
ON HWY SIX AT 

5,c"",or. 

:. . :. 

50 LONG DRESSES 

25 DRESSES 

25 PANTSUITS 

PANT KNIT TOPS 

$9 & 11 
$3 & 4 
$13 & 15 

BLOUSES $3. $4. $5. 
: ROBES 50% off 
• i COAJS & DRESSES 50% :~e 
i SPORTSWEAR L. 70% oft \t,-

: ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ .• 'I_. 
• • 
.~----~~----------------.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

"W.'rl Ixplctin' Martha 

to pick up George" 
--.".". 

MEN'S SHOES Group 

Reg. $17 $497 Sft'7 
For George t~ T7 

: Some Summer Shoes 

ENNI 
SHOE 
SALE 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

WOMEN'S SHOES 
SPECIAL 

$1 97 to $ 697 

Reg. '14. 

• MARTHA IS EASY 
TO PLEASE WITH 
PRICES & SHOES 
LIKE OURS ... 

$433 a p.lr 

$800 or 
for 2 p.lr 

i C-l"',.,,\o<, .<,~ 
• ~ c~· ~ • 
: ~~ , so' s,<,O~ • • (~J!~9;~~~~!!, 
: ,\\' ,bt ..... 0" \0< 
• ft· re<' 
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lOW - 30 
ALL- WEATHER OIL 

3 QUARTS FOR 

6 Qt. Limit Monday, Feb. 17 Only 

Sears lOW _ 30 AU Weather Motor Oil 
meets new car warranty requirements 

and offers 4 - season protection for 

your car. 

SHOP AT SEARS Sears 
AND SAVE 

Your M,,"~y Bach 
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ed Ithe year • • • 
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WILSON'S 
WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY 
SPECIALS STOREWIDE 
HUNTING PANTS 
SNOWMOBILE SUITS }1 ff 
WINTER HATS & 20 

GLOVES 
COVERALLS 

STOCKING CAPS 
LEATHER HUNTING 

BOOTS 
ICE SKATES 
SHOT GUN SHELLS }4 off 

ALL SHOTGUNS ON SALE ALSO 

IL ON' • • • • • One Day: 
Only : 

February 17, : 

On the Mall Sport Shop 
Sycamore Mall, Iowa City 

Weekdays 10-9, Saturday 9:30-5:30, 

Sunday 12-5 

1975 : 
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WOMEN'S LINED BOOTS: _ 

50%Offi' 
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brings 
up the rear. 
Trlnitron. the first and only One-Gun/One

Lens Color System in the world. odvonces 
again. This time With a new 114" Wlde-ongle 
color deflection picture tube Inside the family
size Trinltroo. It means sharp. rich. bnght, daz· 
zling color. up front; and the slimmest cabinets 
orOUnd. Come in today and one up for 
YOUrself. 

• Tnnilron Color Sysrem (one 
• 100% solid ~tOte • CJne.. gUNOne lens) 
AutomatIC Fine Tuning C~~ control for 
Wide-angle deflection ' b€ Or Hue · New 114" 
• 70 detent UHF cha~ ;n ~hm hl ·rlse cobinel 1ustmenr • Walnut grol~~~ set up 
• arphone Inclueled fOr per~1 cablnel "rrs A SONY: VJe'NIng 

sla e .. 
I, til, M •• 

337·3833 . 

Appl iances 

TeleviSions 
KY· 1722 • Tnnltron 
17 screen measured diagonally 
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Pace I-'I'1Ie Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Mon., Feb. 17, 1975 

compeOOlam 
volunteeRS 
I .... Cily Public Library - A ,'olunteer wilh 

an interesl 10 hlslory is needed 10 cui and glue 
articles for a publicallon . For more InformatIOn 
call 338·7825. 

VillUs, Nlrou Alloelalioo - Drivers are 
needed to provide transporlation for patlenls 
For more information call 338·7825 

Uac les- Dependable males are needed in the 
Iowa Cily area 10 befrIend boys WIth special 
problems . For more Information call 338·7825. 

Skill. Elchuce - Would you hke 10 learn 
how 10 sew? Can you teach someone how 10 play 
a !lule? A re you inlerested in video tape produc· 
tlon? Would you like to share your Interest in 
alternallve educallon' Call skills exchange 
353·3610, afternoons. 

monOay 
Eth erld,. Kolebt - Poet will read from h,s 

work-lOcluding lhe books Poems From Prison . 
Black VOIces From Prison , and Belly Song. 
Other Poems-at. p.m . In Room ItO Phillips 
Hall . 

WRAC - Carol deProsse WIll be Ihe Ruesl al 
an open luncheon discuuion. Bring your lunch 
and discuss 'Women In Polillcs and Women in 
Medicine ' al noon allhe WRAC . 

Firm workers Sapport - Meeting lonight 10 
discuss Ihe removal of non·UFW head lettuce 
and grapes from Ihe UI, al 7 ;30 p.m 10 Ihe 
UnIon Kirkwood Room . 

UI Vetera .. ' AlioeiatioB - Meeting on loan 
program, summer jobs and work-study . a16:30 
p.m In the UnIon Wisconsin Room Intramural 
basketball game will follOW Ihe meeting . 

Rd ocas - Ushers are needed for Refocus 75's 
Mighly Mad Movie Mystique. February 19-23 
Those IOteresled please come to the UnIon 
Granl Wood Room at5 p.m .. or call 353·5090. 

Food Stamps - The Johnson County Depart
ment of Social Services will be closed loday In 
observance of Washington 's Birthday The ne~l 
Food Stamp selling day WIll be Wednesday, 
from 9:30 a .m. to 1' 00 p.m 

BBT - Brown Bag Theology will meet from 
12 : ~0'1 :20 p.m. at Center Eas\. 

WR AC - Film : 'Woman CandIdate. Running 
for Oruce is a Victory ' will be shown at 7 and 8 
p m. ln the WRAC 

SeU Defense - Introducllon to self dclense for 
women is accepting new mem bers at 5' 30 p.m, 
in the Women 's Small Gym . For more infor
mallon call WRAC aI353-626s. 

Workshop - College of Business Ad · 
mInistration ; Managemenl Informallon 
Systems Workshop at 9 a.m In the UnIOn 

Nutrltloo Seminar - Mary Zollman will 
speak on 'Vegetarian Diets' at 2 p.m 10 Ihe Buf
let Area 01 General HospItal. 

Lecl ur e - The Deparlment of Speech 
Audiology presents Harold Goodglass. VA 

Hospital. Basion . who will speak on 'Auditory 
Comprehension in AphasIa' at 8 p.m. 10 308 
Speech and Hearing Center. 

Women 's Varsity B .. ketball - UI VS . Mount 
Mercy at7 p.m. In lhe Field House . 

Conlerence - Drug Counseling Program . 
Management of Drug and Alcohol Programs al 
9 a .m. in the UOIon Bailroom . 

Movies - Double Fealure . 'Lady m the Lake ' 
and 'The Blue Dahlia ' al 7 p.m. 10 lhe UnIOn 
Illinois Room 

tuesOay 
Mike Seeger - Vocal and instrumental Old 

Time and Bluegrass music at 8 p.m In Mac
bride Auditorium . Sponsored by Friends of Old 
Time Music . tlckels are $1.50 for adults and 75 
cents for children . 

Swlmm ll ,- UI vs. Iowa State at7 30 pm IR 

the Field Rouse. 

PUT 

J.mn Leu~ - Candidate lor Congress in Ibe 
last electIon will speak on 'The Role 01 the 
Executive in I Democratic System ' before The 
League of Women Voters of Johnson County, at 
7:30 p.m. at the First Chrlsllan Church. 

Redt.1 - The UnIversity Chamber Orchestra 
WIll present works by .ehx Mendelssohn . Bar
tholdy. Jean Slbelius. and Robert Schumann al4 
pm. in Harper Hall . 

Refocus - Staff meeting at 5 p.m. In the 
Union G rant Wood Room 

Dupllclte Brld,e - Open plirsat7 ;30 p.m. at 
600 Foster Road. For more information call Jo 
Beers at 337-3181 

Aalmal Prot«t1o. Lel,ue - MeetlRg at 7 
pm In Ihe UnIon Hub Room All interested per
sons are urged 10 attend . For more Information 
call 644 ·2325 . 

R.uklj Kr .. hok - Meeting a17 '30 p.m. In the 
Internationa I Center. 

Gay Wom .. ', Support Group - Meeting at 
7:30p.m. at WRAC . 
E~kMnkar - Presenls an Introductory talk at 

7.30 p.m. 10 the Union Hoover Room . 
ChrlsUaa Science Colle,e - Meeting at 6:45 

pm . in the Union Northwestern Room 
Center East - Scrlplure and Prayer seminar 

on Ihe Gospel of John al4 p.m. 1R Center East. 
Campus Bible Fellowship - Meeting at 6;30 

p.m. In the URlon Kirkwood Room . 
Story Hou r - Stories for children at 10:30 and 

11.15 a .m. and 1:30 and 2;30 p.m. 10 the Slory 
Room of the Public Library. 

Conference - Drug Counseling Program . 
Management of Drug and Alcohol Programs at 
9 8.m. In the UnIon Ballroom. 

Movies- Double Feature ; 'Lady in the Lake' 
and 'The Blue Dahlia ' at 7 p.m. In Ihe UnIon 
Illinois Room . 

webnesOay 
Con~ert - Viohnist Ani Kava"an will per

form at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. Free. 

Public Forum - Nora DeJohn . chairperson, 
Quad City CillZens Committee on Cable TV. 
WIll speak on 'Vlolence and TV : Public Access 
to Cable Television. at7 ;30 10 Cenler East 

Masters Swimming - Competitive swimming 
(or men and women 25·80 works outat8 p.m in 
the Field House. 

Students Over %S - Lunch meeting at 11:30 
p.m. 10 the UnIon River Room 

Dupllc.t. Brldce- The Dead End Club meets 
at 7 p.m. at the Hugh Smith residence . 314 Court 
Slreet. 

Discussloo - On free thinking and anarchist 
thoughl is open 10 all Inleresled people at 5.30 
p.m. 10 the URIan 3rd Floor Lounge. For more 
inform atlon call 338·90~2 . 

Leclure - Dennis V. Lindley, DistingUIshed 
Vlsillng Professor. UOIverslty of Iowa . 1974·75. 
and UnIversity College London, will speak on 
'Towards a Coherent Sociely' at 8; IS p.m. In 
Room 301. Lindqulsi Center lor Measurem ent. 

Bern 10 .. - David Tracy. UnIversity of 
Chicago Divinity School, will lecture on 'T he 
Role of Fundamental Theology ' at 3.30 p m. In 
the UnIOn Grant Wood Room , and 'Limit 
Language in Thomas AqulOas : The QuestIOn of 
Analogy Revislled ' at 8 p.m. ,n t06 Gilmore 
Hall . 

Lecture - The Department of East Asian 
Languages and Literature presents John K 
Fairbanks, Harvard UOIversily. speaking on 
'China A fter Mao,' at 8 p.m . In Leclure Room 2 
of the Physics Building 

Women's Resource and AcUon Ceater -
Mature Women 's Consciousness RaISing Group 
meeting at 8 p.m In the Rec. Room : 2s-plus 
Women 's Awareness Group meeting 10 the Main 
Lounge . 

Women's Sports - Dr. Christine Granl, 
Direclor 01 Women 's Intercolleglale Athletic 
Assoc. will speak on women 's sporls at a 
meeting sponsored by Morlar Board at 7;30 
p.m in Ihe W RAC 

BITE 

CoKe 
The Deluxe Huskee features a ){ lb. char-broiled chop
ped beefsteak burger, tangy melted cheese, shredded 
lettuce, tomato, onion, pickles and mayonnaise all on a 
toasted sesame bun. 

"THf ilEAL THING" 

s Food Inc 

1828 LOWER MUSCATINE ROAD 

COM P END IUM is a weekly eventHllendar de"igned 
to keep readers informed of happenings on cam pus and 
in the Iowa City area . It appears every Monday in Tbe 
Dally low ... 

Information intended ror this calendar may be sent to 
S •••• Par.dlse, Com pe.dlum, Tbe Vally low.n, tO l 
Com m .. ltatlons Ceater, low. City, Iowa. sZUZ. or may 
be brought 10 the V I new"'oom . 

Items mu,,1 be received by noon of the Thursday 
before publication . CompendIum will nOI accepl notices 
alter that time. Notices will nol be laken over the 
phone. 

If you wish to Include a notice in both Compendium 
and ihe daily Posiseript., you musl submll two no tic ••. 

CreaUve Ru dloC - Meeting at 7.30 pm . In 
the Auditorium of the Public Library 

Bedtime Story Hoar - For everyone It 7;30 
p.m. in the Public Library 

Movies - Double Feature - Marl Brothers 
In 'Horse Feathers ' and 'Monkey BUSIness' at 7 
p.m. in the UnIOn Ballroom . 

thuRsOay 
Writers' Workshop - James Welch will read 

his poetry and Irom his novel Win ter In Ihe 
Blood al 8 p.m . In Shambaugh Auditorium. 

Sluelu ts Over %5 - Meeting to plan evenls 
and actlvilies at 4 p.m. ln Ann Mallhew 's oUice 
10 Ihe URlon. 

Ilq.try Class - Studies On Contempora ry 
Calhollcism at 7 p.m. 1R Center East. 

Slory Ho ur - 1' 30 p.m. IR the Story Room of 
Ihe Public Library 

Library Board of Trustees - Meeting at 4 
p.m. in the Audllorium ollhe Public Library. 

Leclure - Afro·American Cullure Lecture al 
7 p.m. In the Story Room of the Public Library . 

Bola ny Seminar - Donald Whitehead , In
dIana UnIversity, wlllialk on 'Investigations of 
Prehistoric Interacllons Between Terrestrial 
and Aquatic Ecosystems' at 4:30 p.m. In Room 
321 Chemlstry-Bolany BUlldlRg 

ChemlJt ry Colloquium - Darryl D. Vesmar
leau . Kansas State UnIversity. WIll talk on ' Is 
Xenon Promiscuous?' at 4.30 p.m IR Room 221 
Ghemislry-Botany BUilding . 

Sigma Xi Leclure - John Rosana , Pharo 
macy, will talk on 'Microbial Melabollsm of 
Alltaloids: 0 - and N-Dealkylallon Reacllon, : at 
B p.m. In the Pharmacy Auditorium . 

Leclure u d DlsnSlI .. - Darwin Turner, 
Afro·American Studies. Will talk on 'Blacks ID 
America' a18 p.m. at the Internallonal Center . 

Movies - Dou ble rea t .. e - Marx Brolhers 
m 'Horse Fealhers' and 'Monkey BusIOe,, ' at 7 
pm . In the UnIon IllinoiS Room . 

nutre - 'Macbeth ' will be presented It 8 
pm . in lhe E. C Mabie Thealre. 

Taltat-Varlety Sbow - Afro ·American 
Cultural Center Talent-VaTlety Show al 8:30 
p m. ln Macbride Auditorium 

Coacerl - Helen Reddy at 8 p.m. at the 
Veterans MemOrial Auditorium. Des MOIRe! 
Tickets $6 . IS and 14. 

Studuts Over ZS - Volleyball game at 7 p.m. 
in the Iowa City Rec . Center. 

GLF - Meeting al 7:30 p.m. at 120 N. 
Dubuque. 

Travel Fair - The Omce of Internallonal 
EducatIon and Services and the U.P .S. Travel 
Center will have information on all phases 01 
travel and study abroad. from II a.m. t06 p.m. 
In the UOIon MaIO Ballroom 

Du pllcl te Brldee - The Iowa Cily Bridge 
Club will meet at 7 30 p.m. al Ihe Carousel 
Cooference Cenler. Coralville. 

Cblldr .. 's Movies - 'Whistle for Willie: 
'Rosie's Walk : 'Wheel on the Chimney ,' and 
'Harold and lhe Purple Crayon' at 10 :30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. 10 the Story Room of lhe Public 
Library . 

WRAC - Luncheon Discussion wllh Diane 
Carter, Asst. Professor Counseling Psychology. 
on 'S tages of FemlRism: Women and Therapy ' 
alnoon 

Matbematlea Colloquium - Dan Anderson. 
UI Dept of MathematICs. will speak on 'Fake 
Rings and Modules . and Duality' at~ p.m. IR tlO 
MacLean Hall. 

Colloquium - Gary Lynch . Associate 
Professor , Deparlmenl o( Psychob,ology. 
University of California. Irvine . will speak on 
' I. Vivo and In Vitro Siudies of Posl-LeslOn 
Axonal Growth ' at 4 p.m. IR Lecture Room 2. 
Physics Building. 

Sem Inar - School 01 Library SCIence 
SemlRar: ISBD and Its (mpllcRtlons (or Your 
Li~rary . at 9:30 a.m. In the UnIOn Big Ten 
Lounge. 

--------------***------------Iowa City Civic Calendar 
Tbe Lea,ue of Women Voters of lobason 

County compiles tbe Civic Caleodar II. public 
Wednesday 

service. . Iowa City Housing Commission - Meeting al 
8:30 a.m . in the Communily Development Con· 
ference Room Monday 

Johnson County Courthouse - closed for the 
day . 

Boa rd of Supervisors - Formal meeting con · 
cernlOg roads a18 :30 a m. ln lhe Johnson Coun
ty Courthouse . 

Iowa City School Board - ExecutIve Session 
concerning a personnel matter at 7:30 p m. In 
Ihe Board 01l1ce. 1040 Williams Sireet. 

Regional Planning Commission - Meeting al 
7 30 p.m. In the First ChrIStIan Church . 

Iowa City Human Relations Commission -
Meeting at 7;30 p.m. in the David BulidlOg Con· 
ference Room . 

Thursd.y 

T ..... y 

Board or Supervisors - Formal meeting at 
1;30 p.m In the Johnson County Courthouse. 

Board of Supervisors -Informal meeting 811 
pm 10 the Johnson County Courthouse . 

Iowa CUy Waterfront CommiSSion - Meeting 
at 4 pm . In the Community Development Con
ference Room. Civic Center . 

Iowa City Airport Commission - Meeting at 
7;30 p.m . 10 the Engineering Conference Room . 
Civic Center . 

low. City Council Informal meeting al 4 p.m. 
in the Civic Center Conference Room . 

Iowa City Council - Formal meeting at 7.30 
pm . in the Civic Center Council Chambers 

Jobnson County Conservatlo. Board -
Meeting al 7.30 p.m . '" Ihe OperatIons Cenler. 
Kent Park . Cora 1"lIIe City Council - Work sessIon at 7 :30 

p.m. in Ihe Coralville City Hall , 

A, SAVE 30%1 Never has a stereophone offered so much 
performance at such a low price. Spec ial features include foam 
fil led vinyl ea r CUShions, easy clean ing with a damp soapy cloth, 
frequency range from 10·16,000 Hz, Model Dynam iC K/ 6. 

$13.88 
B, SAVE 20% 1 Here is an extremely good value for both 
beginn ing and experienced musi c lovers. Special features include 
sl ide·type volume-balance control s on both earcups, foam filled 
vinyl ear cush ions, easy clean ing with a damp soapy cloth, 
frequuency range from 10-16,000 Hz. Model Dynam ic K/ 6LC. 

$19.88 
c, SAVE 25%1 Here Is a stereophone deS igned to provide 
breathtaking, full-dimens ional stereo with outstanding realism, 
at a moderate price. Special features include an extra large 3'/2" 
Koss driver element for frequency response ranging from 
10-18,000 Hz, adjustable headband and foam-filled ear cushions. 
Model Dynamic KO/ 727B . $24.88 
D. SAVE 30%1 Dramatic realism never before achieved 
is available with these lightweight, hear-through stereophones. 
Special features include new Decilite driver elements to 
reproduce all ten audible octaves, a spec ial design to vent the 
back sound waves through the rear of the earcup, a glove-like 
stitched vinyl headband and soft acoustical sponge ear cushions. 
High velocity model HV / IA. . $33.88 
E. SAVE 40%1 Try a pair of these dramatic stereophones 
and you'll know why they're the world 's most asked for 
stereophones. Special features include two full octavesresponse 
beyond the range of ordinary stereophones, a one-inch vir
tually blow-out proof voice coil , oversize diaphragm with four 
square Inches of radiating area, a unique seal achieved by the 
patented flUid-filled earcushlonsand enable this stereophone to 
provide sound with crystal clarity. Model Dynamic PRO/4AA, 

$38.88 

Sound ShoPI Main Floor, 337-2141, Ext. 26 

SHOP TONIGHT 'TIL 9 

Zoolo,y Semlaar - John Emlen . Indiana 
UnIversity. "III speak on 'Habltat SelectIon and 
Compehlion in Southweslern Desert Mammals' 
al4 p.m . In %01 Zoology Building. 

Art Hlltory Worksbop and Lecture - Lucy 
Lippard . New York Cily . will speak on 
'Women', Work ' at 8 p.m. 10 EI09 of the Art 
BUlldlOg. 

Movie - Charlie Chaplin In 'Modern T,mes ' 
al 7 and 9 p.m. 10 the UnIon Ballroom And the 
Late Movie : 'Tricla 's Wedding' and 'Scorplo 
Rising' at II p.m. In Ihe UOIon Illinois Room 

Tbeatre - 'Macbelh ' will be presented at 8 
p.m. in the E C. Mable Thealre 

Reeltal - Jean L. Anderson. soprano and Ann 
Knickel . plano WIll present works by Bellini. 
Brahms , Orrego-Salas , Debussy and Rorem . at 
6;30 p.m. 10 Harper Hall. 

Redtal - Monte Asbury . double bass. and 
Karen Bernstein . plano. WIll present works by 
DomenICo Dragonetll. Eldon Obrechl. Karl Dlt 
lers von Dhtendorf and GiovannI Boltesini. at 3 
p.m. in Harper Hall. 

Story Hour - 10 ;30 p m. In the Siory Room of 
the Public Library. 

Dance - A program of dance wllh Barbara 
Lindstom al 1.30 p.m. In lhe Slory Room of the 
Public Library . 

Movies - 'Straw Dogs' at 7 and 9 p.m In the 
UnIon Baliroom and th~ Late Show 'Tricle) 
Wedding ' and 'Scorplo Rising' at It p m In Ihe 
URlon Illinois Room . 

sunbay 
Tbeatre - 'Macbeth ' will be present~d at 8 

p.m in the E. C. Mabie Thealre. 
Co.cert - iowa Honor Band, conducted by 

Harry Beglan. d,rector of bands. UOIversity of 
Illinois. WIll perform at 230 pm In lIancher 
Auditorium rree. 

Concerl - Iowa City Youth Orchestra ron 
dueled by Raymond Comslock. will perform at, 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Recital - Paul Berner and Sandy Deaton will 
present a recital of musie for double bass at 3 
p.m. In Harper Hall. . 

WRAC - Love and ~'rlendshlp discu,sion 
group for men and women meets at 7 pm 10 lhe 
WRAC . 

D.nce - A program of dance wllh Barbara 
Llndstom WIll be presented at 2 p m In the Story 
Room 01 the Public Libra ry 

Movie - 'Play It Again . Sam at 3 and 7 p.m 
in Ihe URIan Illinois Room 

week-lonG 
Masler Calendar - A Master Calendar has 

been established at the UnIon Infor mallon Desk . 
listing a \I activllies of Interesl to and open 10 
studenls . To have an event listed on Ihe ca len · 
dar. fill out an information form al the UnIOn 
Center or In Ihe Sludenl Actlvilles Center 

Halha Yoga - UI DiviSIOn of Recreational 
Services will olfer seyen weeks of Batha Yoga . 
There WIll be evenlOg . noon hour. and ahernoon 
classes For mOre informatIOn call 353·3494 or 
come to Room 113 in lhe Field House . 

WRAC - Counseling for and by women IS 
available Monday . Tuesday and Thursday 
1;30·4;40 p.m and'r'Tlday 9 am · 12 pm . allhe 
WRAC . 

Museum of Art - Photographs by Bert Yar
borough Ihrough February 27. PalntlOgs by 
Kazys Varnelis Ihrough March 16 . Sculpture by 
Richard Hunt through March 16. Masterpieces 
from Ihe Museum Prlnl Collection through Mar
ch 19 . Museum hours are 10 :30 a m 105 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 10 am. to 5 p m. Satur
day and I 105p.m Sunday . 

t-tlCSS 
STEREO 
HEADPHONES 
SALE PRICED 
FOR ONE 
WEEK ONLYI 

25% OFF ' 
on every Item In the store 

today only 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of TopiCS 

52.75 per page 
Send for your up-In-tIIte, 1&0-,.11, 
mlil order catalog. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage ldelivery time is 
1 to 2 days). 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC, 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVDJ SUITt #2 

lOS ANGELES, CAlI t. 90025 
(213)477-8474 or 477·5493 

Our .... lIch ""ttrlal Is lOld lor 
ruearch us .. t.nco 0111,. 

No nails Jiffy 
No screws B 'Id' 
No tools II III 
Noglue Clips 
No time wasted 
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IOWA LUMBER 
KEN'S DISCOUNT 
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From dime westerns to printing *2 TONIOHT If 9 '111 ........... ,.. ..... 
..,. ... , ,.. .. I .iliki SOl II, u.-

By~. T. COASH 
Staff Writer 

"E.cll bamaa bela, Is' 
.... IiD' Ia some WIly 10 ea
etmPlu aad traolCend bil 
... UmltatloDS. It 

-Seymour UptGa 

Lauren Geringer wants to be 
• writer. Since long before 
Beowulf had his famous brawl 
with Grendel. mankind has en
deavored to record action and 
thoUihts of hllnself and others 
for posterity. Equally as an
cient and indigenous is the 
frustration and anxiety that ac
company the art of writing. 
Writing maketh an exact man, 
but after this triumph the 
IJIiter mvarlably has to deal 
with the problem of becoming 
successful. 

Interpretations may vary, 
but more often than not the 
sallsfled writer has reached his 
felicity by widespread accep
tance of his work and 
pecuniary compensation. i.e" 
it feels good to make a few 
bucks. One recent Saturday af
ternoon I had the opportunity 
to meet Lauren R. Germger, a 
man dedicated to the work of 
becoming a successful writer. 

the Old West, the life that he 
knew best, the life that could 
not fall him . 

From the early 10 mid-'40s he 
ground out such epics as nne 
Toots for Trouble, the story of 
the animosity aroused when a 
farm family With a 
steam-engme plow nps up the 
land of the cattlemen. subtitled 
"Oil Can Versus Silt-gun," But 
author "Lars Raymer," as 
Gehry called himself then. was 
not to see monetary success 
run commensurate With his ef
fort . Fate made him an 
anachronism. Whereas earlier 
audiences enjoyed the roman
ce of the Old West, people now 
bought factual histories. 
mysteries and eXCitingly new 
interests like aviation. The 
pulp magazine was dying a 
qUick death and so was Gehry's 
literary career. 

"Gebry," as he Is known In 
~ trade and to his frieads, 15 a 
local sexa,enarian who edits 
People Watcher, a small mon
~Iy dedicated to the advan
cement 01 aspiring printers 
aad writers. He Is not an out
wardly showy man, Wearing a 
laded blue workshirt, grey pan
t. and iuspenders, he has the 
leneral appearance 01 
anyone's grandfather. He is a 
iiI man, with large yet nimble 
IIands, emitting the impression 
If a long-experienced craft
sman. 

bV Jim Trumpp 
Lauren Geringer hand sets type In his basement 

pressroom for his monthly magazine, "People Watcher". 

Tbe precipitate decline 
brougbt blm IDto lite prtntla, 
bulaesl, a career wllieb left 
him wltll DO regreta. Tltirty 
years' dedication made blm a 
master In bl, trade aDd amob, 
bis fellow workers. The prover· 
blal gold watcb carne not from 
tbe company, but from hi. 
associates. 

People Watcber IS the result 
of the upswing of Gehry's en
thusiasm for writing In the last 
few years. Every month he 
prints 3,000 copies. two-thirds 
of them distributed to SIX dif
ferent prmter's associations, 
and the rest. locally. From the 
result of Gehry himself and the 
associations. People Watcher 
can be found anywhere from 
Gehry's dentist's office to New 
Delhi. India . 

Gehry worked for a month 
short of 30 years as a printer 
for the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen, a trade he felt 
would keep him in contact with 
hiS stagnating writmg career. 
"The two are the same." he ex
plained. "in the fact that I'm 
trying to express myself. It's a 
way to get It before the public." 

Believing that a writer should 
write a bout what he knows 

best, he started as a young lad 
writmg about the life of 
cowboys. Born in Montana and 
raised on his father's cattle 
farm , he was quite at home on 
the range. "I liked to play 
cowboy," he reminisced. "In
stead of going about chores 
like a farmer , I'd do It 
cowboy-style. I'd pick on some 
horse that nobody'd have 
anythmg to do With and of cour
se rd always end up black and 
blue. That was my type of far-
ming." . 

Advancing from amateur to 
professional, he co-authored an 
open r orum editorial-advice 
column for the Dakota Far
mer. At 16 years old, he was 
quite pleased with himself. His 
column was in a magazine that 
had a circulation over four 
states and he could 

Ski Trip to Alta, 
Salt Lake City 

March 8-14 
(Spring Break) 

Includes: 
-Transportation 
-5 nights lodging 
-5 days skiing 

$130 
Lim Ited space - sign up 
NOW at Activities Center, 
IMU 4-5 pm or at 
Ski Club Meetings, every 
Wednesday at 7 pm, 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 

Two Raymond Chandler Thrillers 

'TheLady in the Lake" 
With ROBERT MONTGOMERY

HollYWOod's famous subjective camera experiment 

plus 

liThe Blue Dahlia" 
With ALAN LADD&VERONICA LAKE 

MOnday-nO 7 p.m. only 
Tuesday _ J f IS. $1.00 

philosophize to his readel'li on a 
variety of concerns, any.where 
from "The Approbation of 
Card Playing," to "How Far 
To Go At Petting Parties. It 

But the '208 were not all car
ds_and debauchery. _ He 
was a shaman of the Lost 
Generation. Then, as now, fan 
mail was tantamount to an 
omen, and that omen was well 
received. " I was on my way!" 
he recalled with a smile. 

But the late '208 and early 
'lOs saw a nefanous tum of 
events for the world and 
Lauren Germger. His interests 
and production had changed 
and he was ready to venture in
to the economically prosperous 
world of short stories and 
novels . In the style of Zane 
Grey he set out pen in hand to 
recapture the life and hmes of 

His monthly caters to both 
writers and printers, so con
sequently one can find infor
mation on home-cooked rollers, 
12-point Garamond and type 
faces. Or If yourinterests lie on 
the other side, you may be m
terested in how to create a 
poem, or 84 dangerous literary 
words (adulterer. bigamist. 
crook). an excerpt from 
Lenore HarriS Hughes' 
soon-to-be-published How to 
Write and Publish a Book. If 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

lOne of the tenses 
5 Drying place 
9 Speak 

bombastically 
14 Bradley 
15 Tidal flow 
16 Title for Selassie 
17 Public law officer 
19 Harlan Fiske or 

Lucy 
20 Pass over 
21 Part of the body 
23 Move back 
25 Prevent, in law 
26 Defense arm 
28 Stadiums and 

rinks 
32 Shows 

differences 
37 Roman official 
38 Humorous 

writer 
39 Pacific alliance 
41 Noted general 
42 Comes out on 

top 
45 Goon 
48 Cotton cloth 
50 Hillside, in 

Scotland 
51 Let off-
54 Plant fungus 

diseases 

58 Winter-league 
gathering places 

62 Studio piece 
63 Spinning 
6;4 High point of 

1918 
66 Kind of headline 
67 Frosted 
68 Counting-out 

word 
69 Turkish coins 
70 Rests 
71 Theater sellouts 

DOWN 

1 Problem 
2 Soap plant 
3 Germanic law 

code 
4 Prop for 

Poseidon 
5 Japanese 

accessory 
6 Yea or nay 
7 Notched 
8 Wolfe and others 
9 Kind of beach 

breeze 
10 Recorded a show 

again 
11 Expectant 
12 Tropical tree 
13 Suffixes of 

locality 

18 Chest wood 
22 School org. 
24 Le Gallienne and 

Braun 
27 French river 
2t Blue-green shade' 
30 Fish sauce 
:U Request 
32 Truck se<:tions 
33 Greek theaters 
S4 Retreat 
35 Confucian 

principle 
36 Pencil on its 

last legs 
40 Cruel one 
43 Mosaic piece 
44 Pays off a debt 
46 Cottontails' 

cousins 
47 Nullifies 
49 Recent: Prefix 
52 Profit 
53 French word of 

appreciation 
55 Basket wood 
541 Child: Prefix 
57 Weavers' reeds 
58 Fastener 
51 Killer whale 
80 Sheda
•• Pintail duck 
~ Psyche parts 

ANSWEII TO 'REVIOUS 'UZZLE 
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Shop all your 

book needs 
at 

IOWA BOOK 
Open Mon. 9-9 
Tues. thru Silt. 9- 5 

esoteric a IS your forte you 
mIght enjoy Gehry ' s 
philosophy for the justification 
of the dime postage stamp. 

He's a peaceful man, given to 
soUcitude and verbal economy 
in conversation. But what he 
doesn 't say can be heard in his 
prodigious amount of ac
tivities. People Watcher con
sumes 20 hours plus in press 
work. type distribution, 
writ ing, addressing an~ 
mailing. Three thousand copies 
figure to around $40 out of his 
own pocket. Gehry has his own 
basement pressroom. " My 
method is letterpress, and the 
type is all handset," he told me 
With pride. "The press IS a 
platlO-jobber or Gordon press 
invented by Gordon in the 
1880s. Each sheet is hand fed ." 
Besides the work of PW, Gehry 
has prmted in hiS basement 
workshop other works such as 
the Iowa City Creative Reading 
Series (himself a contributOr) . 
Have Hearts Been Broken? by 
Jim Elshoff, and his own Small 
capsules. by I..ehry Gehry. 

He is deeply mvolved with 
Senior Cihzens and one of his 
proudest moments came With 
being named Chairman of the 
Housmg Committee for the 
Association of Retired People. 
He deplores the position of 
senility and uselessness that 
older people are assigned .to in 
American society. He coun
ters ; "Capable people sup
posedly 'past the age to earn 
money ' are Ignored. Great 
groups of manpower are 
wasted that could be used 
where it takes people." 

What can the young literary 
dilettante learn from a man 
with over 50 years of experien· 
ce? - the loathe of indolence 
and the love of involvement. 
the pragmatic philosophy of a 
man addicted to the pursuit of 
success. " We all have talents 
we must explore," he reasons, 
"not just to make money. but to 
advance ourselves. our com
munity, and our world. Each 
one of us has a contribution to 
make." 

THE PRODIGY SHOW 
PRODIGY's music Is a blend of the finest rock'n roll. High 
energy,fast music that keeps people dancing and stomping 
their feet all night long. Rock'n roll music like It's supposed 
to be done. The best of SO's shaking, through the 
English-flavored roots of the Rolling Stones and Kinks, to 
the well-known rockers that are popular right now! 

SPECIALS: 114 ... 4" - *1 I." S ..... , 
IH.-Stt, - E ... ~ S .. .. 

11m WEEI: •• I4ey-Thn4IY, Ft., 14-27 
... EMS 00-00 COIITEST ft 

Ani Kavafian 
violin 

with 

Alan Marks 
• Plano 

February 19 8 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

PROGRAM 
Sonata in D Major . . .... . .. . Leclair 
Sonata in E-Ilat Major, K. 481 ..... _ ....•... , . . . . Mozart 
Rumanian Folk Dances . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . Bartok 
Rec itative and Scherzo lor Unaccompanied Violin 
Impromptu in G-Ilat Major (plano solo) .. 

. Kreisler 

. Chopin 
Waltz In E-flat Major, Op. 18 (piano solo) 
Sonata ... , . 
Rondeau Brillante In F minor. Op. 70 . 

Admission Free 

.. _ ...... Chopln 

. .•. ... Debussy 
. Schubert 

No Tickets 
Required 

Young Concert Artists, Inc. 
a non-profit management 

When WclS the last time 
you voted for the board of directors at the 1oca1 bank? 

Not likely you ever COUld. But there is a savings 
place where you play an active part in deciding 
what happens to your money: it's your Credit 
Union. If you're eligible for membership, it pays 

And you do get to vote for the Board of Dlrectorsl 
Stop in. or call today. 
If you 're on the U of I faculty or staff, you 're 
eligiblel 

to know more about us. Check our rates. We pay 
high, SUbstantial returns on your savings. And 
when you borrow lor a car, home improvement or 
other needs, we charge attractively low Interest 
rates, the kind that keep your payments low, too. 

g. UNIVERSITY OF 
. •• aBJIT ... ON 

- - 202 OlD OENT4L BUt.OING. IOWA CITY. IA 522A2 

Each member account insured to $40.000 by National Credit Union Administration I e Copyright 1975 Cuna Supplv Corp. 
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Human Relations Commission 

Seeking discrimination . complaints 
By DEB MOORE 

stafr Writer 
"We should be able to do 

some really great things." 
Mori Constantino. head of the 
Human RelatIons Commission, . 
said. Arter two years on the 
commission, she's looking at 
the commission very op
tImistically - very 
stralght·forward and very con
cerned. 

She explained that one of the 
commIssIon's malO respon
sibilities IS to enforce Iowa 
City's antl-discnminatlOn law 
by receiving and conciliating 
complaints. The law states that 
It is unlawful to dlscrimmate 
against any person on the basis 
of race, religion , creed, 
nationality or sex in the areas 
of employment, public accom
modations and housing. 

Last year there were only 27 
complaints 10 Iowa Citv. Con-

This is the second pari or a 
report on organizations that 
provide rood and other services 
to disadvantaged people 
throughout the world. Today we 
will provide a summary of the 
activities or several church
related organizations. 

Church World Service and the 
Catholic Relief Fund are two 
major church-sponsored relief 
organizations. Church agencies 
generally stretch your con
tributions and provide many 
services per dollar received 
because the church can obtain 
more volunteer time and effort 
10 administer the program, and 
because there's an eslablished 
structure of communication 
between the church and its 
members which lowers its cost 
of soliciting contributions. 

The Church World Service 
was organized by 17 U.S . 
Protestant denominations in 
1946 to act as a cooperative 
relief and rehabilitation agency 
on a global scale. In 1974 it had 
grown to include 29 denom
inations and had become 
an interdenominational-ecu
menical effort . CROP, the 
Community Hunger Appeal of 
Church World Service, collects 
cash and commodities for 
overseas distribution . The 
donations come from in
dividuals , but commodities 
provided by industry and 
governments, including the U.S. 
through its Food for Peace 
program, are also important 
donators. The CROP program 
makes available tools, seeds, 
fertilizer and food to help 
alleviate hunger, and to aid in 
development projects. 

Funds not designated for 
CROP projects are used in 

stantino said that it's sur
pnsing that the commission 
doesn't recewe more com
plaints. She said that em
ployers, employees and people 
in general need to be told what 
rights and responsl bllities they 
have as employers and em
ployees or potential em
ployees. or the 27 complaints 
the commISSIon dealt with last 
year, three referred to public 
accommodations. One was a 
dlscrimmatory housing com
plaint and 23 were employment 
complamts. 

Fifteen of the 27 
diSCriminated against sex. 

Some of the investigations 
found applications and tests 
which didn't really pertain to 
what the person would be dOing 
on the job. 

So Constantino feels that 
"educating the people of Iowa 
City" IS one of the com-

community and national 
development programs, in
cluding work in family plan
ning, nutrition, various types of 
refugee assistance, educational 
job training and general aid to 
the aged and children . 
Geographical areas covered by 
the programs are Asia, Africa, 
Latin America , the Middle East 
and parts of Europe. Total 
disbursements in 1973 ap
proximated $30 million. 

Contact Church World Ser
vice at the following address: 

- Church World Service, 
Divlsion of Overseas Ministries, 
475 Riverside Drive, New York, 
N.Y., tOO27. 

Catholic Relief Services is the 
official overseas relief and 
development of the Catholic 
church in the U.S. It was 
organized in 1943 and, like its 
Protestant counterpart, has an 
established program and 
network of relief supplies stock
piled throughout the developing 
world . Catholic Relief Services 
solicits contributions from 
collections taken throughout the 
U.S., and from non-Catholic 
individuals. 
Also, it collects U.S. govern

ment-donated foods , gifts in 
cash and in kind from private 
foundations and fUnding 
agencil'.s, grants from various 
governments, and clothing and 
blankets collected during the 
annual Thanksgiving Clothing 
Collection. In 1973 the Catholic 
Relief Services program 
reached more than 20 million 
people in 80 nalions. They spent 
$108,474 ,273 in a program that 
includes basic relief services, 
refugee relief and resettlement, 
disaster and emergency relief, 

MIKE SEEGER 

mission's responsibilities. "In 
many cases they don 't know 
what the law is," she said. 

Members of the commission 
WIll try to speak to groups and 
poSSibly hold workshops to ex
plain the antl-discnminatlon 
law and how It affects people 
who have apphed for a job, 
tried to purchase real estate, or 
tried to enter a restaurant or 
hotel - and have been turned 
down. 

People who haven't been 
treated fairly should complain, 
accord 109 to the commission. 
And they can't complain if they 
don 't realize that they've been 
mistreated. SometImes job 
descriptions and applicatIOns 
don't reflect the actual job 
needs. accordmg to Constan
tmo. 

Advertisements legally may 
not be geared to preferences of 
sex. nationality . race or 

rehglon . Testmg of any type 
must pertain to the usage and 
efficient operation of the 
business, Otherwise, a testing 
apparatus could be conSidered 
discriminatory. For example. 
job claSSIfications with 
weight-lifting requirements 
are unlawful in that they're 
dIScrimInatory against 
women. 

These are only a few of the 
violatIOns received by the com
miSSion , but they usually hap
pen and in most cases aren 't 
reported to the commission 
because people aren't aware 
that they're illegal practices. 

The commission is trying to 
eliminate discrimination m 
Iowa City . When a complamt IS 
given to the commission. the 
organizatlOn's secretary refers 
the complaint to the city attor
ney who mvestigates the com
plaint. Further steps are taken, 

ending With the enforcement of 
the law. 

Along with occasional repor
ts to the mayor and the city 
council. the commission 
cooperates with the Iowa Stale 
Civil Rights Commission. the 
Umted States Civil Rights 
Commission, the federal Equal 
Employment Opportunity 
Commission, and other agen
cies. 

The mayor, with the ap
proval of the city council. ap
points the mne members of the 
Human Relations Commission 
to three-year terms. This year 
most of the members are new 
and they represent a variety of 
racial. religil)us, cultural. 
social and economic groups 
within Iowa City. 

survival line 

The Commission presently IS 
accepting applicatIons for the 
position of Human Rights Coor
dinator. The job lOvolves in
vestigating complaints and 
presenting the findings to the 
Commission. 

Other members of the com-
mission Include Barbara 

By MARK MEYER 
Woodard. Jackie Finn, 
Elizabeth Diecke, "Bud" 
Means. Tom Scott. Rick Pnce. 

and programs for human 
development. Costs for their 
management and fund raising 
were $738,782. 

Contact Catholic Relief 
Services at the following ad
dress: 

-Catholic Relief Services, 
World Headquarters, lOll First 
Ave ., New York, N.Y., 10022 

Sally Smith and Barry Mat-
eachlnot $3. their cost two sumoto. 
years ago). or $2.25 each in The commiSSion meets on 
microfiche . Also , they are the third Monday of every mon
available from the NatIOnal tho 
Technical Information Service 
P.O. Box 1553, Springfield 
Virgmia, 22151. rather than 
from the Superintendant of 

25% OFF 
on every Item in the store 

today only 
Documents. 

IIIOUAC InCidentally. there has been 
a uniform price increase in the 
costs of government 

Bread for Life is a Christian publicatIOns. so any figures 
citizens movement, educational quoted that are not recent are 
in purpose, and political in that probably at least 100 percent 
they're "lobbying" (or a decent 

unili'avel.inc_ 
U.S. policy regarding aid for the more expensive now. 
hungry in this country and Send your consumer questlons 
overseas. Bread for Life does aod complaints to Survival 
not raise money for direct Line, 201 Communications 
relief ; it is organizing its Bldg., Iowa CIty, Iowa, 52242, 
members to work in or call us on Wednesday 
congreSSional districts to in- even ings from 7-9 p.m, al 

Your local agcntfor 

~ Amtrak W 
CaU 354·2424 

nuence legislators, and to en- 353-6220. 
courage local citizens to eat less 
meat, thus making more grain 
available throughout the world. 
The membership fee is $10. 
That money supports the 
organization's activities. 
Contact Bread ror Life at the 
following address ; 

- Bread for Life, 602 E. Ninth 
St., New York, N.Y ., 10008. 

CORRECTION: Carolyn 
Kohler, head of the govern
ment publications department 
at the UI Ubrary, Inrormed 
us that our discussion of two 
hllndbooks on earth homes 
in -our Feb. t1 column con
tahled two Inaccuracies. The 
books In question are Ear'
th for Homes : Ideas and 
Methods of Exchange, PB 
188918, and Handbook for 
Building Homes, PB 179327. 

The books now cost $6.20 

Take an early evening 
study break at 

THE NICKELODEON. 

Entertainment 5 :30-8 :30 all week. 

Still the best Foosball! 

Dear Students & Iowa CIty ReSidents, 

Getting tired of pizzas, hamburgers and tacos? 
Why not try some of our famous dishes; 

Fresh broccoli or freSh peapods and black mushrooms with 
chicken, pork, beef or shrimp. 
Shrimp with Lobster sauce . 
Crab meal egg foo young. 
Chow Harlock, 
Lobster Gal Kew. 
Butterfly Shrimp. 
Vegetarian Dishes. 
Chow Meins. 
Chop Suey ... and big & delicious Egg Roll~ and 
many many more! 

Call in now for a DELIVERY, CARRYOUT or 
Come Down and DI,NE at our lovely counter 

(MO(ley back guaranteed If not delighted) 

PANDA 
Chinese Restaurant 

900 S. Dubuque 
Phone 354-3331 

Hours : 11 am ·11 pm Everyday 

New Management since November '7. 

I career In law
wllhoollaw schoOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do 
work traditionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of intensive training can give you 
the skills-the courses are taughl by lawyers . You 
choose one of the six courses offered-choose the 
city in which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Inslitute for Paralegal Tra ining 
has placed more than 700 graduates in law firms. 
banks, and corporations in over 60 cities. 

" you are a sludent of high academic standing and 
are interested in a career as a Lawyer's Ass istant, 
we 'd like to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an interview with 
our representative. 

,,!e will visit your campus on 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

with a multitude af sounds, styles, instruments 

of old-time mountain music and bluegrass 
The Institute tor 

Paralegal Training 
. Feb. 18 MacBride. Aud. 

8 1.50 
235 South 17Ih Street. PhIladelphia. Pennaylyania 19103 

(215) 732·6600 

25% OFF 
on every item In the store 

today only 

Rich iii Don's 
Hair Flair 

~lK 
Ollf'HU!\'(; (.'OMPl..f;l'J.; "';'I'l'U /\'(; 

f'OR Mf.'J\ I;> Jf'OMf;N 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutting, Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving 

Ph. 338-4286 

o/IPU i· i. M·S 

-JOHN K. FAIRBANK 
Chairman of the Council on 

East Asian Studies 
Harvard University 

"AFTER MAO-THE FUTURE OF 

CHINESE- AMERICAN RELATIONS" 

Wednesday-February 19th 
LECTURE ROOM 2 PHYSICS BLDG , 8:00 P.M. 

NO ADMISSION CHARGE 
Sponsored by the Program in Asian Studies and the 

Depa rtm ent of Hi sto ry 

Charatan Free Hand Pipe 

$80 

PIPE & CURIO SHOP 

13 S. Dubuque 

338-8873 

Comer's 19th Annual Smoking Contest 
Thursday, Feb. 27, 1975 7 pm 

Prizes to be awarded. Stop In at Comer's 
to sign up and see the rules. 

. 

WANTED: EDITOR 

., 

The Board of Student Publications and the publisher or the Daily Iowan will 
soon interview candidates for editor of the Daily Iowan to serve in the coming 
year. This position will require a person with the ability, dedication, and 
responsibility to assume editorial control or a daily newspaper with a elr
culalion or more than 15,000 In the University community. 

The applicants must be eUher graduate or undergraduate students c\lrnl\\'~ 
enrolled at the University or Iowa. Applicants need not be students In the 
School or Journalism. The Board will weigh heavily the following evidence of 
qualirications: scholarship, pertinent tralnlng'and experience In editing and 
newswritlng intludlng,lr possible, substantial experience on the Daily Iowan 
or another ~aily newspaper; proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire a 
staff engaged in creative editorial activity, and other radors. 

Applications will be considered 

only for the full year-from 

June 1, 1975 to May 31, 1978. 

Deadline for preliminary applications is: 

5 p.m. Friday, February 21,1975. 
I 

Application forms and additional Information Dlust be picked up at: 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFfiCE 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Board of 
Student Publications, Inc. 

Mark Schantz, 
Chairman 

Michael Stricklin, 
Publisher 
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Wolves bite Hawks, 99-75 
by BILL HUFFMAN 
Stall Sports Writer 

ts while Iowa managed only 5 mlnces (rom e1gbt of our 10 
spots today, but a couple al our 
men didn't play with c0ncen
tration ," Olson said. "They'll 
be the last two to get in Monday 
against Michigan State." 

al13. ' 
Iowa's basketball team has 

been called just about 
everything this~ season. 
"Erratic," "unpredictable," 
"disgraceful" and even on oc
c8sion "promising. " Now, 
1rith the season coming to a 
close, the Hawkeyes are star
ting to lose some of those 
up-and-down COMOtaUons and 
unfortuna tely they are 
beCOming more predictable. 

Amazingly, Iowa was just 
one field goal away from 
breaking even with Michigan. 
The Wolverines had 36 field 
goals and the Hawks 35. SiJlce Olsoa didII't elallarate 

011 which two pIIIyen lie meat. 
oae wonden If be wu referriq 
to Fred Hailerecllt, IMTy 
Moore, Jolin HalrIIoa. IMry 
Parker, or Bnace 1Uq. Here II 
the rundown oa tIIelr perfor- . 
mances: 

Iowa led Zf.Z3 I' &lie 14 
minute mlrk !n tile fInt ball, 
but Mlchlglll outlCOreci &lie 
Hawks %1-9 before tbe period 
ended and led at the half 44-35. 

Lute Olson's squad took their 
fifth straight whipping Satur
day afternoon at Michigan's 
Crisler Arena, 99-75. It was a 
contest which was decided 
mainly by free throws. 
Michigan sank 27 of 34 attemp-

After a brief rally in the 
second half, the Hawkeyes, af
ter pulhng to within five points, 
46-41, were slowly taken apart 
by strong Michigan board 
play and a 5-11 guard named 
Joe Johnson. He tossed in a 
game-high 26 points. 

Haberecht - was 33 per cent 
from the field (3-15). came 
down with just five rebounds 
from the center spot and 
scored six points. 

Moore - shot 30 per cent 
Continued 011 page twelve "We got very good perlor-

Bot Corner 
A look at intramurals with Tom Myers 

Heavyweight Joe Heppner's overtime victory 
over Boyd Buser Saturday night highlighted the 
finals of the all-Umversity wresthng tour
nament. 

Heppner led 3-2 in the middle of the second 
period. but WIth 36 seconds remaining he was 
penalized for locking his hands and the score 
was tied. 

Then the two tired wrestlers, dragged tbem
selves to tbe middle of the mat to start the two, 
one minute overtime periods. Buser started In 
!be up position IIId worked patiently on Heppner 
111111 Heppner scored a reversal with six seconds 
left to take the lead. 

Heppner rode Buser for the remainmg minute 
to capture the match and the championship. 

At 126 pounds Marion Ray jumped to a qUIck 
~ lead. and then held off Alan Myatt's charge 
to wm the championship. 

Myatt's reversal cut Ray's lead to one point 
early in the final period, but Ray turned the 
tables WIth his own reversal with 30 seconds left 
in the match. 

Ray thought that conditJonmg was one of 
Myatt's strengths. 

"Myatt was ID better shape than I was," Ray 
saId following the match. 

AI 134, Joe Wehber used a !irst period 
takedown to capture the title Z-lI. Webber and 
Paul Skuster battled the final two periods 
wltbout any addltlonal scoring. 

Dean Ennis employed a big third period to 
defeat Peter Van Metre 8-3, 

The two were tied after two periods. but FAAI! 
scored an escape, a takedown and a near fall to 
ice the win. 

Drew Elgin wasted little time in scoring a first 
period takedown and predicament as he 
dominated Jeff Halverson at ISO. Halverson's 
lone points in the 10-2 match came on a second 
period reversal. 

Defending 158 pound champion Dwight Glln
sman captured his second straight 1M title with • 
5-0 triumph over Vern Dulker. GIID.man 
clinched the crown when he scored a near faU 
with I: 10 left in the match. 

At 167, Jeff Newmeister bUIlt an early lead 
then withstood a late rally by u .:hn Kennedy to 
WID 3-2. Newmeister used an escape and a 
takedown to hold a three point lead. Kennedy's 
reversal WIth 1:23 left cut the lead, but he 
couldn't turn the strong Newmeisterover. 

Kent Moss scored a takedown With seven 
seconds left in the first period. but from that 
point it was all Doug Self. Self used a near fall 
and a predicament to boost hiS final margin of 
victory to 7-4 In the 177 diviSIOn. 

Rick Artist scored two predicaments but 
couldn't pin the combative Joe RitchIe at 190. 
Artist had a S-lIlead after two periods and added 
five more points to his score in the final frame to 
WID the deCision 10-2. 

Cogers home tonight 
• 

WIn Onlywornen gymnasts 

DAIlY IOWAN WA TADS 

.. _uN 
DON'T STAND IN I,JNES! 

'Uni-print 
Leet.re Notes 

CALL 351-4f54 

PETS 

~ FREE Valenline kittens. Call 
338-0936 after 5:30 p.m. 2·18 A s r--CLASsiFIED ADiiuNKl 

BICYCLE I W~i" MIlelew Idi","""ilftllfo'U(~-' : t 
1. L . 1. 4. I 
s. •. 7 ~ .. I 
• . 10. 11. 12. I DOG. Seeking young Black 

Labrador with shots . Call REE.speed,lIke new, $50. Dial 
38 ~9827. 2·18 354-3839. 2·17 1]. 14. U. " . I 

17. 11. It. 20. I 
Print N.m_Addr~n-PIIo ... NO~ llelow : I 

NAME PHOHE I 

laughed at our ads for 1----------

WANTED 0 
TO 

BUY I, ADOAU5 CITY'
I week, so hurry on up for a 

and II peek. BUI if you 
10 working all day, you can 

time out for a romp in the 
2·28 

PREGNANCY screenln\, done al 
lhe Emma Goldman Clinic com· 
pletely confldenllal. Drop.ln, 
Monday and Friday, 9:30 until 4; 
Wednesday, 9:30 until 12 or by 
appointmenl, :Q7·2111 . 4·3 

INSURANCE cancelled, reiecled, 
too high? SR ·22 needed? Call 
Rhoades, 3S1 ~0717. Low rates, 
quick service. 

THE clearness of reality. the 
warmth Of Love-

Meher Baba 
2·18 

FASHION Two Twenty 
COsmetlcs-Free makeup by ap. 
poinlment. 338~Ol64., evenings. 4-2 

ZIP 
I TOFIGURECOSf I 

WOMAN'S bicycle : 3~ 10 speed; , Coont Ih. number of words In your.d thfn mult iply Ihf numbe, Of I 
r--~~~~:':"-:--..., reasonable condition-price .. After words by rhe rate below Be sure 10 counlaodren .nd~or phone num· I 

STATISTICAL 6 p.m., Michael , 338·8238. 2-19 ber Cosl~U.1I fNumlle,ofWordsl.IAatt.,.r Word l 
CONSULTATION WANTED-Used tripod for MINtMijMAO 10WORDS I. 

'sf .... atthe S.8mm movie camera . Call I rw"" ' ~ 3 Oil." 15c..ar wo,d '0 0'., ,~ ..ar wor~ I 338·7782 after 4 p.m. 220 , ~ -, ..... ~ • _ _________ ~ 5 DlyS lie ~r ,*ord 

STATISTICAL AUTOS '1 '-----------=T-HE=-O-AI::-L Y::-IO-W-AH-~I 
CONSULTING Send Ih" .., blank IIII~ In RoomltlCommunluhon,Cenler I 

DOMESTIC _~~~~ .'ong w,th the cheCk Or mo~y of I " oroer, or slop ,ft OUr off 'ees cor ... , Cofl ... ilIM! Mildl"," Slr"h 

CENTER --..I 
225-C MLH (35)3-5163 1974 Chevrolet Blazer-Air. 

er, auto, 2 wheel drive """ltr.,. 
lion; like new. Besl 

ARm~.~sL ;J:tRAIT 53,900. l51 .~S76 before p.m. 
CharCOal, pastel, 011. Children, 'fee~ends , 356·3280 a 
adults. 351 ·0525. 4·1 _P_' _. ____ ___ _ 

1961 TorlnoGT- Aut 
STEREOr televlslo~ repairs . power steering. Call Bill, 
Reasonab e. Satisfaction guaran· after 6 p m BOOK sale: LIterature, history, teed . Call anytime, Mall, ___ ._. _____ _ 

elc. MOSI 1 3 price. 331-2941. ~12 S. 351 6896. ~'4 
Governor after 4 and 1111 week. -----------end. 2·19 I service and repair ampliliers. _________ _ 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 
DIAL 338·4800 

4 ~ 1 -----------------
SOPHOMORES 

S MONEY PROBLEMS? 5 
If you qualify we'll pay you $100 
per monlh to continue your educa· 
lion. For Information call Army 
ROTC. 3533658. 225 

turntables and tape players. Eric. 1970 Barracuda 340-<lean, auto· 
3386426, 42 mallc, console, luggage rac~l 

vinyl. 338 6874. 2·211 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

SERVICE for 
BSR, THOR ENS, GARRARD 

& DUAL 
BrIng In your turntable lor 

complete checkup. 
ESL, 204 LAFAYETTE 

DIAL 33 .... 559 

1912 Camaro, gOOd economy. 
automat ic, power steering , 
mechanical shape. 351 ·0295 
p,m., weekdays-anytlme, 
ends. 

1974 Gremlin- EconomIcal, 
clean, low mileage. 52,195. 
351·1114. 

INTENSIVE p 
appoIntment , PROFESSIONAL plano tun ing 1"1 GMC 11 ton truck- Van box, 
Debbie Strick, 33 and repair. Lynn Willard, low mileage, perfect for _ _ _ _ _ _____ 354·3784. 3. like new , many 

351 om. 
AUTO Insurance, Homeowner's 
Insurance, Renter 's 

. Excellent, friendly Drot .... tllnn 
WANTED - C?eneral sewlng- v.ery fr lenlll y rates. Rhoades 
SpecIalizing ,n bridal gowns ~ Agency, 351 ·0717 . New enlarged 
Phone 338·0446. 2·27 location In First Federal Building, 
CH Unlbank Plaza, Coralville. 2 26 

IPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'12 E. -
Washington. Dial 3511229. 2·17 PLYMOUTH1972 station 

TYPINO 
SERVICES 

wagon- Automalic ; power steer 
lng , brakes ; air ; AM.FM. Like 
new. 353 6829; 3513503. 2-18 

If )IOU think that heart attack and strOKe hIl only the 
other lellow's family 

c __ " ........ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

1 

.RooMMATE 
WANTED 

SUPER Six Reverb amp 5400; ROOMMATE wanted- Female to 
'7~ Stratocaster, case;' 5350. share furnished apartment, close 
3510483, 2.27 I~ , 561 .25 monthly. 337-9810 after 

five . 2-21 
GUtLD electriC guitar and Ampex 

pregnancy? Call amplifier, S175. 351 1338 after 5:30 SHARE spacious apartment, gOOd 
p.m 219 atmosphere, own room. great 

local lon, 565. 3380458. 2·20 , 6 p.m.-9 p.m., Mon· SPELLING bee Champion- B.A. AUTOS 
thrQugh ThurSday . English- Typing and edillng- FOREIGN ECTRIC .... 't H I 

By KRIS CLARK 
Ass!. Sports Editor 

3~26 Will pickup and del iver . Ld I uo,s,s gUI ar dlot ·ner MALE- Share lwo bedroom I ___ ~_______ 64' 2650 mo e , exce ent con Ion . Seville Apartment, SI00 a month. 
frustrating for our offenSIve effort not to have I . ' . 2·28 3380842 2·25 338.2230. 2.19 THE ~AVELNOOJ( Gift Snop- 1973 Tr iumph Stag-6 
anything go in. They were trying so hard, but Hanamaae, Import and commer· TYPING : Experienced, reasona ~ automatic, air, power wlnnnv"" '-ADVANCED Audio has over forty . 

The women's basketball team failed in Its bId 
to qualify for the Iowa College Women's State 
Tournament as It fell to Wilham Pelln alld Iowa 
Wesleyan in district competition at GrinneU 
this weekend. 

To qualify for state competition held at 
!.emars. Iowa. Feb. 21-23. a team must aVOid 
losmg tWIce . Wilham Penn. now 22-1 with the 
best record in the state, and Mount Mercy, 15-4, 
both advanced while Iowa and Iowa Wesleyan 
were eliminated. Penn won both of its games 
while Mt. Mercy was 2-1, ousting Iowa Wesleyan 
in the final game 64-63. 

The UJ team was routed Friday night by Penn 
73·22 as Coach Lark Birdsong gave the lower 
part of her bench a chance to play. 

"I was giving experience to a lot of people and 
they played well for the amount of time they 
have been together." Birdsong said. "I was con
cerned about Saturday and wanted to keep the 
startmg varsity team healthy." 

Despite the score, it wasn't the worst loss 
Iowa has suffered against Penn. Iowa lost by a 
58 pomt margin when the top five players played 
the entire game. . 

The Hawks were behind 34-14 at half and 
made only 11 field goals the entire game. 

But Friday n1gbt's strategy didn't payoff for 
Iowa. Cold sbootlng was again tbe culprit as 
Wesleyan, woo defeated Iowa last week, ran 
away 68-32. 

"We had our openings but individual shooting 
was off for everybody. We must have shot 15 per 
cent the first half." Birdsong said. Iowa trailed 
32-11 at halftime. 

The Hawks bounced back in the second 
period , scoring 21 , but it was too late to change 
the outcome of the game. . 

"We played well defensively but it was really 

their shooting IS still inexperienced," Birdsong clal glfls. Inlerstate 80 and Hlgh ~ ble. OHlce Hours : 5 p,m., IO p,m. till and telescopic, AMFM, professional quality guitars and FEMALE- Furnished. air, car· 
'd way I, next to The Highlander and weektnds. 338~48sa , 3·3 top, sofHop, under 10,000 basses In stock, new lind used: eeted Clark Apartment on 

saN lOW' 4-15, the Hawks play Mt. Mercy at 7 Supper Club. 351 ~9713 , 3·26 Excellent condition. $6,700. Marlin, Washburn, Haprtone, an Buren I'lIce , 577 .50. 
GENERAL typing- Notary jlJJb 4 on weekdays, 3SI ~0790 . 2 Gibson, Fender, Guild, 337786-1. 22S 

p.m. today on the varsity floor at the Field STUDENT Tax Service-Reason nc . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State Rlckenbacker, Ibanez, elc. Also, .--
able rates, 351 .5214 aller 6:30 p.m. Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 3·4 1973 Datsun 240Z- 16,OOO miles, amps, drums, keyboards, hl .fl , ROOMMATE-Own room.aHraCl· 

House. for appointment . 2·24 . air, priced to sell. 3515160. 219 prOfeSSional P.A. equlpmenl and live, parking, 'I. block to buS. 585. 
Wblle the cagers were losIng, tbe women gym- THESIS experience-Former unl· - -- guaranteed lowest prices on Kar 1M., 351 7354 or 338·7535,leave 

t h wi th I t gtb I 0 M I HANDCRAFTED rings-Special · verslty secretary. I BM SelectriC, • . strings slicks and accessories message. 2·17 
nas s were song e r 8 ren n ea 0 nes ty wedding bands. Call Terry or carbon ribbon. 338 8996. 3·4 f"~s,E~~~~ B~~~~~ I~~r~f.~' Advanced AUdio, one block behind 
where they defeated Drake for tbe second time Bobbi, 353·4141. 33 , u nl I , , I I McDonald'S at 202 Douglass, after ROOMMATE 10 share furnished 
this season, 70.7~2.02. 3-3 ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate, ex .Blaupunl(l , air, 5 speed, dOhC dua 12 noon 3-6 townhouse apartment. S95 month ~ 

perienced, reasonable. Call JanE p,g~"on . $5.500 337~9435 aile; I~ ' Iy. 338~9682, evenings , 26 
Sue Cherry had ~er best performance of the SEEKING an abortion? Emma Snow, 338 6472. GI BSON Melod M k h t . 

season as she took first In vaulting, 6.03, and Goldman Ctlnlc, 337.2111. 3·5 MGB.GT 1971. bronze-~~.OOO one neck, $115. Dial ~51o:J.r, s 2~h FEMALE graduate-Beauti ful , 
floor exercise, 7.1 second on the beam. 6.36, MS. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing owner miles AM.... wire two bedroom aparlment, fur · 
fourth on the unevens, and fl'rst In all-around, GAY Liberation Front and Les· Serv ice, 933 Webster, phone wheel~, excellenl con ' . 53,300 nished, utililles, $95. 338~«>70. 3 5 

blan Alliance. 338·3821; 337·1677; 337,4183. 2~19 or best offer 35 1·n.9 after 0.1. Classlfl .... S 
24.82, Drake's Maggie Fess was second 10 338.3093; 338·2674. 3-7 6 2·25 --
all-around events with a 23.05 total. TYPING- Carbon ribbon , elec bring results 

RELIGIOUS gifts are thoughHul trlc, edi1lng, experienced Dial FA S T 
Other wmners for Iowa were Cindy Wirth, fir- and meaningful. The Coral Gifl 338·4647. 219 aUTO I 

st on the beam With 6.93 and fourth in floor exer- Box, 804.20th Avenue, Coralville. .----~- .. 

rrg;r) ROOMS 
351·0383. 2 ~ 21 REASONABLE, rush lobs, ex· SERVICE 

Clse. Laura Walters was second in vaulting, perlenced. Oiss~rtations, manu ~ M SUBLEASIl: two rooms, $80 mon-
fourth on the beam and third m the all-around. scripts, papers. Languages, Eng. FARMS- thly. 338.4011 . 2·19 
J T't d th IIsh. 338·6509. 331 an I us was secon on e unevens, as was ACREAGES WOMAN-Spacious single, furnl~ 
Cathy Channell in the floor eXercise. TYPI NG wanted : ProfeSSional r-lI!I a- d-1o D~ls-pa-tc-h!!- Shed, cookIng privileges. All utili· 

CHILDCARE t Id Ilk t I R -- lies, $90. Close In. 353~5OS8 days ; 
The women's badminton displayed more secre ary wou e yplng to do 24 HOUR SALE by owner- 16O acres, on 338·3066 nights. 4·4 at home~ Salisfaction guaranleed. I -

tenacity than expected In tournament play at Call 6442259, for Information . ROAD SERVICE quadran Interchange of proposed ATTRACTIVE sl""le near cam. 
Illinois State over the weekend, movlng Ibree 3 ~3 I Freeway 518 . Over 4,500 feet pus; private television, relriger ~ 
players and Ol)e doubles team !nlo seml-flnal DEPENDABLE and loving child . - I Fut Servlc_Low All.. access road frontage, 'l4 tillable . Mor, COOking; 5100; 331·9759. 2·20 

care in my home, One open ing for TH ESI S- Term papers-Letter Student Ollltnecl & OperilllC1 ~ew land u~e proposals shoulan'l 
and final night play. !lirI2.4 years Old . Pleasant home ~ perfect lyplng. I BM correcting · I 354 2377 Interfere With rroperlv. Appoint· 

N I like atmosph~re, east of Mercy. SelectriC. Copying too. 354 3330 , .. - • ment only, cal 319~648~2756 . 2·20 
O. 1 payer Sue Wray advanced through the For more Information, call ~ 3.~ -----------

III ' . I d late d bled ·th N 2 SCIENTIFIC manuscripts . term SOlon 5' 1 years factory trained. II 

0.1 . Classifieds 
are for 

YDur Convenience I 
"B" Quarterfinals before falling to a Western 351-4094. 2-28 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, ~~\ 

mOIS payer an r ou Wl O. ALICE'S Cooperallve Day Care. papers, Ihese~ . E~perlenced sec, 64.A 3666 or 6443661. 4 I MISCELLANEOUS ~ 
player Gina Rabinovitch to make it to the finals S7 monthly, lhree~five years . retary. reliable . Lorraine, 1-----------
in the "8" brackets before losing to Eastern 353·6114. 2·19 3385025. 224 JOHN's Volvo and Saab Repair- A·Z ~ rID 

Fast and reasonable. All work tg MO 
Illinois. MOTHER seeks baby sitting, PROFESSH)NAL TYPING guaranteed. 1020'1'2 Gilbert Courl . BILE 

home, Hawkeye Court V~ry reasonable, e~perienced . 351·9579. 3·26 MOVING, must sell-Stereo, HOMES 
Cindy McCabe made the best singles showing 351 .1549 ~ Dial 351-1243. 2~24 S3OO; Balalaika, 540; large dres· 

for Iowa, advancing to the "0" consolation ser,S25; student desk and chair, 
finals where she lost to an Eastern Illinois PROFESSIONAL typing, carbon' .,OM'S 525. 351·0699, evenings. 2 ~21 IOx!1 Rollahome-Three bed~ 
player. MaggIe Lee got as far as the " 0" LOST Call Kathy, 338·4394. 2~27 SONY TA-llS0 integrated stereo washer, dryer, newly pa inted, 
semi-finals but was eliminated by a Wisconsin, AND amplifier; $165; ($270 new). skirted, anchored. Dial 624-6162 

FOUND I BM Pica and Elite, carbon ••• Yle. 351-1848, mornings. 2·20 alter 5 p.m. 2·20 
LaCrosse player. ribbon. Dependable . Jean 33 ... 743 203 Kh11WOOd Ave. 

'. Allgood , 338 ~3393 . 2·17 1 '-rv,'cI COLOR TV- Excellent condition, 1965 Park Estate 10x60-New 

J.e. Snead rallies to win 
Willialns~ San Diego Open 

'

ribbOn, electriC, Nolary Public . rooms, furn ished, carpeted, air, 

All '"' Sl2s-best offer. After 5 p.m., plumbing. heat'ng, must sell. 
EXPERIENCED in graduate col . .. -~~~~::;:=~_tI 354~3732. 2 ~20 3SI ~2488 . 2·25 

LOST-New pa ir women's glas~ lege requirements. IBM I:lectric. 
ses, Younker 's Jr . Department. carbon ribbon. 338·8075. 3·26 

LOST-Man's ring, white gold, YOUR DAILY IOWAN 

K NEE length muskrat cdllt, size 12 ~ 64 Arlcrafl-Lu)(urlous 'hew 
14, Sloo. 338·0164 after 5 p.m.2~ 19 carpeling, two bedrooms, like. 

new condition. See to appreciate! 
WINTER coats, size 16; single 351 ·1996. 2·24 
sheets and blankets. 338~ 1858. ~·2 

1910-1971 Champ ion, two bed. 

Brown plastic frames . Reward I ---------- I-
353·0859. 2·21 _--..!P~L~E:!!Ac...:SE=R.!!E.!..C..!Y~C.!!L.!!E.!.!...._1 MOTORCYCLES ' •. 

blue star sapphire. Reward offer· 
ed! 338·2229. 2·21 TWO old ~ fashioned fur coals rooms . factory furnished plus 

HONDA5-CB 750K5-S1 799 CB black and brown, 575 each. Cali garbage diSposal. Top condition. 
HELP 

WANTED 
360G- 5998 NO extra ChargeS All 337 3372. 2~ 18 Located in Iowa City. Call Cedar 

SAN DIEGO (AP) - J.C. 
Snead, a big, raw-boned nephew 
of the famed Sam Snead, came 
rrom five strokes off the pace to 
rorce a tie and then survived 
rour holes of suddendeath 
playoff for the victory Sunday in 
the Andy Williams San Diego 
Open Golf Tournament. 

Rod Funseth, the 41-year-<lld 
veteran who led at the end of 
three rounds, finished one shot 
out of the playoff with a 280 to
tal. He slipped to a clOSing 74. 

John Mahaffey, the baby
faced battler who has chased 
Johnny Miller to two titles this 
season, held the lead alone with 
two holes to play - then fin
ished double-bogey, double-bo
gey. 

Mahaffey got his second shot 
over the green, was short with 
his chip, took four to get on and 
lipped out a five-foot putt. That 
dropped him one shot out of the 
1f.1d - Snead was in the club
house at nine-under-par at the 
ti!IIe - and the highly com
peUtlve Mahaffey gambled for 

the title on the last hole , the par
five that's guarded by a pond. 

He went for the green on his 
second shot and got it in the 
water . 

That dropped him back to a 71 
for the day and a 282, with U.S. 
Open champion Hale Irwin and 
Billy Casper. Irwin closed up 
with a 68 and Casper struggled 
to a 73. 

Miller, a three-time winner 
th is season, never really got in 
the chase here. He was fighting 
a heavy cold all week, just 
made the cut for the last two 
rounds and wasn't a factor. He 
finished with a 70-286. 

Jack Nicklaus, Lee Trevino, 
Arnold Palmer and Gary Play
er did not compete. 

'l'he 33-year-{)ld Snead fash
ioned a wind-blown, four-under
par 68 to tie veterans Ray Floyd 

and defending champion Bobby 
Nichols at 279 at the end of the 
regulation 72 holes. 

They immediately began a 
playoff on the seaside, 7,047-
yard South course at Torrey 
Pines Park. 

Nichols dropped out with a 
three-putt bogey on the first ex
tra hole and Snead cla:med his 
fourth tour title when the bit
terly disappointed Floyd hit his 
second shot into a pond on the 
par-five 18th hole , the fourth 
playoff hole. 

Snead nailed down the victory , 
with a birdie while Floyd made 
bogey. 

Nichols birdied the last regu
lation hole from 12 feet for a 71 
that put him in the playoff while 
Floyd matched par-72 in the 
gusty, shifting winds and biting 
cold. 

LOST- Siberian Husky , male, 
three years old. $25 reward , 
351 ~0702 , 2~ 18 

Phone 
353-6201 

to place your 

Classified Ads 

., Rap ids, 363~ 3548; evenings, 
m~els.on sale now. Bea.t thelSONY tape deck TC .131, lour 365-5324. 2.11 
price raise. Order now, pay In t.he months old . lS4 3910. 2~25 _________ _ 
spring. Slark's Sport Shop, Pralre _________ _ 
du Ch ien. Wisc . Phone ' CALCIILATOR, HP ~35 with desk Stm1ii1 

POSITION open for student part 326·2478. 3.2111OCk, charger. Retail $250, sell :I;rog.:' APARTMENTS 
lime job with large nalional firm . 15150. Karl. 338·7535, leave mes ~ I;" ~ 
until graduation. Ability ~o learn . sage. 2·11 ~. __ 
how to sell ; opportun ity for ur I )0. _ .• 
advancement after graduation . '.~ , 
Send resume to : Mr . Petersen ,.526 Cl °fO d I THE BUDGETSHOP 
2nd Ave. S.E., Cedar Rapids, aSS! le s FURNISHED efficiencIes from 
Iowa 52AGI . I 22305. RiversIde Drive S40 weekly- Includes u1ililies, 
R N to leach peds, and obs . in Tradt5 Paperback Books linens, and maid service. Pine 
nurs ing education for twelve We sell clothesonconslgn ~ Edge Motel, 351 ~7360. 4.4 
weeks from April 7 to May 27, B ° menl . 
1975. Salary compelitive. Contact flng Call338.J.4l8forinformation FEMALE to share two bedroom, ... _~ _______ .. Da ve Jensen , Kirkwood furn ished apartment. Air, pool. or Commun ity College, Cedar 595 monthly. 338~9682; 338·0581 , 
RapidS, Iowa . 398·5615. Equal R~ esults lISE:D vacuum cleaners reasona ~ex t . 317 . 2·18 

~ RIDE- opportunity employer . 2·18 bly priced. Brandy's Vacuum,----------
RIDE 351.1453. 3-l MUST sublet efficiency at 

R WtNONA State College Offers an] Lakeside-Air conditIoned . 
NLN accredited baccalaureate Fa NEW location of Next to New l9 a.m.·S p.m., 353~6251 ; after 5 

ONE- three girls need ride to Ft. nursing program with an Inte- Shop, 213 N. Gilbert, nea r Mercy ~.m., 338·0931. 2·11 
Lauderdale-Spring break. grated curriculum which provides H05pital. Seiling used clothing, 
351-8970. 2·21 !lPportunities for creative, innova- II furniture, miscellaneous on con ~ I AVAILABLE March I-Two bed· 

I 
t,ve teaching. We are seeking I slgnment 351·9463. 2·1. room apartment also rooms with 

RIDE needed to Tucson, Arizona faculty with master's preparation SPORTING ~cooklng privileges . Black's 
arOUnd March 7; relurnlng March In the clinical specialties of GOODS . Gaslight Village 422 Brown 
15. 338~ 255l, Jerry. 2.26 1 medical ~ surgical nurs ing and I m· St '3-27 

~.~ -. INSTRUC'fIOM I ~i:;~a1£~:;iii~~~i:\}E:1 I ~ .. -- .~ ., G~~~~'G ~~Rf~,~i!~;;o~:;;~~:;~~~~~ 
'I· C ~n~rey)(perde~enencdeen. tAunpoeqnU~luopcapor"o~ SPACES drapes furn ished. Shag carpeting 

BaAl ... tL B k g throughout, central air. Available 
'I.,;~ ."e a·... e."e '~l fun lty·affirmative action employ. FbI $275 351'()152 321 ..., , ..." - • er. call collect 507·45]·2137 or HEAD 19SCm N d GP L e ruary . . . -

PRIVATE lulorlng In Spanish. lie Winona Slate College, De~ , eva a ,ange'~PARKING lot for rent, 214 E. L_IP .... etLall *-a-' a.ter'S degree. Experienced . artment of Nursing, Winona, Jl~i:erl=o~;'~~ rgcket, S30·-oavenport , 57.SO . Phone TWO room apartment . Black'~ 
U_~ U -..::: c.... '-" 351.6750" 3~4 Innesota 55987. 351-2155. us parts 'i;3379041 :1-25 Gaslight Village, 422 Brown 

L. _____ ~~------------.. Jr--------- . I 2.17. . .. 'Istreet. 3·3 
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Holm nips Kilgore as IOl«! 
romps over Sooners, 34-5 

This end up 
Photo by Steve Carson 

Iowa's Brad Smith picks up Kevin Young In the rated Oklahoma. Smith defeated Young 13·9. No. 
1 .. 2 pound match Saturday night against No. 4 I Iowa is now 16·0.1. 

By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sport. Editor 

Someone kept Dan Holm up 
all Friday night. 
"It was CRod) Kilgore . ,know 

it was. He kept grabbing my 
ankle every time I tried to fall 
asleep," said Holm, co-captain 
of Iowa's No . I ranked 
wrestling team. "He kept 
saying 'watch Cor my ankle 
ride, I'm going to get you with 
it ajain'." , 

Oklahoma's Kilgore defeated 
Holm 5-4 on ridmg time by 
using an adhesive ankle ride 
Dec. 8 in New York in Iowa's 
first win over the defending 
national champion Sooners, 
29-,1). 

But Holm (158) was ready for 
It Saturday night 10 their 
rematch and, ironically, nip
ped Kilgore 5-4 on riding time 
to highlight Iowa's second sur
prisingly easy WIO over No. 4 
rated Oklahoma 34-5. 

"Kilgore likes to clamp on to 
you and ride you when he gets 
ahead. He makes about two 
moves a period' and I was 
ready for them," said the hap· 
py Holm. "I've studIed his 
style the past two weeks. I fen· 
ded him off every time he tried 
to get down on me. 

Chuck Yagla's pin at 150 
pounds, followed by Holm's 
victory and two superior 
decisions, made the contest a 
farce. Iowa secured their 
top·ranking by winning every 
match except the 118 pound 
class where au's Shawn Garel 
whipped Mark Mysnyk 7'() . 

Tim Cysewski (126) then 
defeated Kim Nelson, and Steve 
Hunte 1134) drew WIth Keith 
Green 3·3 to tie the meet 
at 5-5. Against Green, Hunte 
suffered a hyper-extended 
elbow and a shoulder spram 

Thinclads, gymnasts nab victories 
By N(CK QUARTARO 

Starr ports writer 
Iowa's trackmen, sparked by 

Bobby Salter and Bob Lawson, 
crushed Northern Iowa 107-
24 - Saturday, raising- their 
record to 6-0. 

Iowa swept all three places in 
six different events and four 
Hawks remained undefeated in 
their specialties. U NJ was shut 
out in the high jump, mile 
run; 440 yard dash, 880 yard run, 
1,000 yard run and the two mile. 

Salter set all all-time Iowa 
record in the triple jump with a 
ieap of 45-4)3 4 , He broke his own 
previous recotd of 44-4 1,1. 
Lawson tied his- own Iowa 
record In the 60 yard dash with a 
6.1 errort. He also captured first 
In I,be 300 yard run, keeping him 
unbeaten in both events tliis 
year. 

Bill Knoede.l, with a jump of 7 
feet, added to his unbeaten 
string as did Dick Eisenlauer in 

the 440 and Dave Nielsen in the 
pole vault. . 

Northeast Missouri State was 
scheduled to compete, making 
It a triangular meet, but 
hazardous weather conditions 
forced them to cancel the trip. 

"We were flat," Coach 
Francis Cretzmeyer said, 
despite Iowa's overwhelming 
victory. "We didn 't do that well 

.indivldually or overall. Had 
Northeast Missouri made it, 
they mighthave given us a little 
more of a push in certain 
events. I thought that Lawson, 
Salter, Fiesler, and Jensen all 
did pretty well, he added. 

Jensen had his best effort of 
the year in taking first in the 
shot put. Armando Henry 
caplurt'd a first in the 880 yard 
rUn and was followed by 
teammates Royd Lake and 
Mark Parker to comprise an 
Iowa sweep. Rod Wellington 
and Joe Robinson were next 

behind Lawson in the 60 to make 
up another sweep. 

The six victories owned by the 
Hawks set a record for most 
wins in a season and the 12 
Individual first place fh1ishes 
plus the relay win also set an 

Ilowa record. 

The Hawkeye gymnasts 
recorded their highest point 
total of the season en route to a 
207.85-206 .50 victory over 
Minnesota. 

Bill Mason was the gold 
medalist for the day capturing 
the all-round events with a 53.40 
total. Jeff Lafleur of Minnesota 
was second while the Hawk's 

Tom Stearns took third, tallying 
a 51.20. 

Da ve May finished first in 
floor exercise while Mason 
came in third. In the sidehorse, 
Bob Siemianowski copped first 
place and Stearns took third 

place. 
Iowa finished one, two and 

three in the still rings even! with 
Mark Haeger leading the way. 
He was followed by Mason and 
Lloyd Warner. 

Mason also captured Cirst 
place finishes in the vaulting 
and horizontal bars. Carl 
Luebben's performance was 
good for first in the parallel 
bars. 

With three top swimmers on 
the bench, the Iowa swimming 
team lost almost all hope of 
gaining its first victory this 
year. dropping Saturday's meet 
to Minnesota by a score of 90-33. 

Backstroker Brad McCall , 
(reestyler Jim Haffner and 

• butlerflyer Don Reig made the 
trip to Minnesota but none was 
able to help the Hawks in their 
quest for win number one. 

Ploy JtJi~higan State tonight Continued from page eleven 

Jay Verner, a senior from 
Hinsdale, Ill ., proved his pres
ence as he tied an all-time Iowa 
record in the 50 yard freestyle 
with a time of 22.0 to win the 
event. 

from the field (5-16), and 
missed all three free throw at
tempts. 

Hairston - was 2-7 from the 
field. 0-1 from the line and 
fouled out. 

Parker - sat out much of the 
game, registered goose eggs 
under hiS box score, except for 
two personal fouls. 

King - shot '-5 from the 
field , came away with a mere 
three rebounds and committed 
three personal fouls . 

So who was Olson talking 
about? 

Those five p1ayen scored 
jl,lSt Z2 of Iowa'. 75 points and 
totaled 11 out of a possible 44 
rebound.. Wbat', even wone 
about It was tbat four of those 
five ballplayen bave been 

TICKETS: 
S5.oo 
$4.00 ~ 

(All Seats Reserved) 

Iowa's starten for mOlt 01 tile 
season. 

On the brighter side, ScoU 
Thompson had 15 points and 
seven rebounds to share 
scoring honors With sophomore 
Leon Thomas who also added 
IS. Terry Drake, who started 
Saturday, had 11 points and led 
the Hawks in rebounds with 
eight: 

Haberecht, King and Parker 
together scored eight points. 
Even more unbelievable were 
their rebounding statistics. 
Iowa's big men managed just 
eight rebounds. 

Moore, supposedly Iowa's 
best shooter, took the most 
shots (5-16) and had the worst 
percentage (30). Added to this 
was an 0-3 free throw perfor
mance. 

Weds., Feb. 19 
7:30 p.m. 

IOWA FIELDHOUSE 
TICKETSON SALE: 

Hawkeye Ticket Office. 
Smulekoff's (Cedar Rapids), 
1st Nat', Bank of Muscatine 

TICKET INFO: 319-353--4710 
u.fl1Oi lHE HAIIISI1 CiICIItlkOIIiiJ POJIU)II't mACHII. 
5RIUIlA'l' 00 C8HY: 

So DOW Iowa'. ca,en are 4·9 
.. tile BI, Ten and 7·14 overall. 
WItII road ,ames tonight again· 
• .1I'can State and this 
..... y apinlt Minnesota, 
w.,. don't appear to be ...... ...eII better for tile 
118 .... 

"We certainly miss Dan 
Frost," commented Olson 
following the game. "We miss 
Dan's leadership, as well as hiS 
play. Our lack of leadership 
ou t on the court is very a p
parent. We hope we can have 
Dan back for the Minnesota 
game next Saturday." 

The Michigan game was the 
Hawks fifth straight Without 
their Injured scoring leader, 
and it also was their fifth 
straight ... well, you know the 
rest. 

~O% 
Cross Country Ski 

30% 
All Ski Pan 
Ski Parkas : ,,,,"mn! 

Skis: D 
Ski 

"We are real happy with 
Jay's work this year," said 
Coach Bob Allen. "He has been 
Improving right along and he 
just did a great job in tying 
Gary Morris' record." 

Another highlight of the meet 
was in the 1,000 yard freestyle. 
Shannon Wood was stroke for 
stroke with his Gopher opponent 
for almost the entire 40 lengths 
01 the pool, until both men 
started their sprint and Wood 
was two-tenths of a second 
faster In capturing a first . 
Wood also recorded a third In 
the 500 yard freestyle. 

Other respectable per
formances by the Hawkeyes 
were diver John Blumer's first 
in the three meter diving and 
third in the one meter, Dave 
Noble's second in the 100 and 
Brent Gorrell 's second in the 200 
yard backstroke. 

707 7th AVI., ~rion 

and according to Iowa Coach 
Gary Kurdelmeier, Hunte's 
chances for wrestlmg this 
Friday when Iowa hosts No. 1 
ranked small college division 
leader UNI, is "up in the ,ir." 
Brad Smith (142) then gave 
Iowa the lead for good at 8-5 
when he decisioned Kevin 
Young 13·9. 

Ya.llia. Iowa's other co-cap
tain, pinned Frank Peck in 6:54 
to boost the Hawkeye's 
runaway margin to 14-5. 

The feature match of the 
mght, between Kilgore and 
Holm, started Iowa's way . 
Holm got a takedown and a 
reversal to lead 4'() in the 
second period. But then 
Kilgore, who lost only his 
second match of the season 
Friday night to ISU's Bob 
Holland, managed an escape 
and a takedown to trall only 
4-3. He later tJed It with an 
escape. 

Then Holm, behind in rtding 
time 51 seconds to one minute 
and 36 seconds, rode Kilgore 
most of the third period to win 
5-4. 

With a victory over Kilgore, 
Holm has avenged his only two 
losses of the season. He 
defeated Minnesota's Larry 
Zilverberg Jan. 18. Kilgore 
and Zilverberg also fmished 
ahead of Holm in the NCAA 
tournament last year. 

After Dan Wagemann om 
beat Eric Heinomen 2~ , who 
was subbing for injured NCAA 
runner-up Jeff CaJlard, Iowa led 
20-5. 

Big Ten champ ChrIS Camp
bell (l77l then scored a 14-4 
superior decision over Mark 
Nueman and teammate Greg 
Stevens followed SUit with a 
15-5 win over Dan McCullough 
to give Iowa a 28-5 runaway ad
vantage. 

Iowa's John Bowlsby never 
got the chance to wrestle as 
Oklahoma forfeited the 
heavyweight match. OU's Bill 
Kalkbrenner had a sore 
shoulder and OU Coach Stan 
Abel didn't want to risk 
aggravating the mjury since 
his squad must face No. 3 
WLsconsm next weekend . 

" It was over anyway," Abel 
said , referring to the 

heavyweight forfeit. "Iowa is 
the best leam in the country. 
We had Callard out and Kilgore 
wasn't up to his normal poten
tial. You just can't wrestle a 
team like Iowa when you're 
under par and expect to come 
out respectably. " 

The Sooners had wrestled 
four Q1eets in the last week and 
Abel thought its effects were 
obvious. 

"We were tired. But it's all 
my fault. I'm a fool, I should 
have never scheduled four 
meets like this, especially 
when you wrestle teams like 
Iowa State and Iowa last. I 
wanted US to get as many 
meets in before the Big Eight 
and NCAA tourneys. It will be 
the last time I do thiS. 

"Iowa's just too dog-gone 
good." 

Kurdelmeier was surpriJed 
the way hiS team poured It on 
the Sooners. 

'" didn't think we'd beat 
them this bad. The big mat . 
helped us I thought," he said. 
"I was glad to see Chris Camp
bell show some endurance sin
ce his Injury. Of course, the 
Holm·Kilgore match was the 
big showdown. Dan earned the 
win, but he'll have to do it 
again." 

Although Iowa's Bowlsby 
never wrestled ill the Hawk's 
sixteenth victory of the year. 
he was somewhat of a hero. The 
six points he eamed for the for
feIt made sure that Oklahoma 
",ouId not score over 10 points. 
That meant that 12,195 fans, 
the second largest crowd in the 
country to see a dual meet. 
could take advantage of an of
fer made by Iowa City's Me· 
Donald's Restaurant earlier in 
the week. 

The firm said it would give 
away free hamburgers if Iowa 
held the Sooners to 10 pomts or 
less. McDonald 's stayed open 
until 12: 30 Saturday night and 
gave away approximately 2,500 
burgers , according to one 
of the night managers Sunday. 
The bill came to $625. 

Now altogether . . . two 
all-beef patties. special onion, 
cream cheese. on a pickle san
dwh ... someday I'll get that 
right. 

r---~----------~I'_ 

Sears s 

Intimate 
P.D.Q. BACH 

featuring 
Professor Peter Schickele 

and 
The Simi-Pro Musica Antiquo 

March 2 8 pm 
PROGRAM 

Notebook for Betty-Sue Bach (S.13 going on 14) 
for unaccompanied piano 

Erotica Variations(S. 36 EE) 
for banned instruments and piano 

Toot SUite in C Minor(S .212 ) 
for calliope four hands 

Diverse Ayres on Sundrie Notions(S.99 441100) 
for bargain counter tenor and discontinuo 

P .D.Q. Bach: His Life and Times 
lecture with illustrative slides 

Hansel and Gretel and Ted and Alice(S. 2n-1) 
opera in one unnatural act 

Student tickets 
Prices: SOc, $1.50, $2.50 

Non·student tickets 
Prices: $2, $3,S4 

On sale at Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Monday-Friday. 11am-5:30pm; Sunday 1-3pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditoriu 

Save This Week! 
Steel Belted Silent Guard 

Sean Highway Puaenger Tire Guarantee 
If you do not receive the number or mil.. lpecified 
becaule of your tire becomine uNNll'Vieeable due to (1) 
derIde, (2) normal road hazard., or (3) tread wear-out , 

We will: At our option, eltchan,e it for a new tire or Jive 
you a reCund chareine in eitber cue only the 
proportion or tbe then current .. Uin" price plUi 
Federal Eltcite tax that represents mdea,. uiIed. 
If the tire ia un.terviceable due to any of the 
above cauaee before 10% of the ,uaranteed 
mile.,e Ie received, the replaceme"t or refund 
will be mad. with no char,. for milea,. received. 

Nail puDcturea ",ill be repaired a~ un char,e. 

Guarantee appliea to tires on vehicl .. 
ueed for private family purpooeo. 

$4 Off Front End Alignment 

with the Purchase of 2 Sears Tires -
Standard Alignment 

For Cars 

Reg. 12.95 $8.95 
Cars With Either Torsion 
Bars or Air Conditioning 

. Reg. J4.95 $10.95 
Proper alignment for your 
car helps improve steering 
and extends the life of your 
tires. Front end alignment 
corrects camber, caster. 
toe-in, toe-Qut. Shims in
cluded as needed. 
Parts at extra cost. 

Your Money Back 

30% Off 
• 2 steel belts 
• 2 polyester cord plies 

Guaranteed 35,000 miles 
Steel Belted Reg. pric. Sale PrIce Sale Price Plus F.E.T 
Silent Guard each each whItewall Nch 
and Old tire whitewall whitewall pair tirl 

C7'·13 44.00 :lUO 61.611 7.17 
E71·14 52.00 :16.40 72.10 7.47 
F7'-14 5MO 37.'0 75.60 7.61 
G7,,14 57.00 :19.90 79.10 .~ 

H71·14 61.00 42.70 15040 2.94 
G7a-15 61.00 42.70 1!.40 2.86 
H7'-15 65.00 45.50 --'1..00 3.06 
J71-15 j 68.00 47.60 95.20 3.05 
L7I·15 71.00 49.70 9M~ .20 

Save on 
Clearance ' Tires! 

Dynaglass Belted 78 
• 2 Fiberglass Belta 
• 2 Polyester Plies 

Guaranteed 
28,000 miles 

¥sOff 

SHOP AT SEARS Sears 
AND SAVE 

IOIAM. _IIUCK AND co. TI,. ..... "" .. e ...... 

Mull Shoppin~ Cenler 
Phone 351-3600 
FREE l' ARKING 

Automotivl' Hours: 
~I(/ncl"~'-Fr'da~', H:S(I·9:00; 

!oilltllrdll)', K:30-5:30; SUDchly, NOOD-,l:. 
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heavyweight (oneit. "Iowa is 
the best learn in the country. 
We had Callard out and Kilgore 
wasn'l up 10 his normal poten
tial. You just can't wrestle a 
team like Iowa when .you're 
under par and expect to come 
out respectably. " 

The Sooners had wrestled 
four l;Jleets in the last week and 
Abel thought its effects were 
obvious. 

"We were tired. But it's all 
my fault. I'm a fool , I should 
have never scheduled four 
meets like this , especially 
when you wrestle teams like 
Iowa Sta Ie and Iowa last. I 
wanted us to get as many 
meets in before the Big Eight 
and NCAA tourneys. It will be 
the last time I do thiS. 

"Iowa's just too dog-gone 
good." 

Kurdelmeier Was surprised 
the way his team poured It on 
the Sooners. 

"r didn't think we'd beat 
them this bad. The big mat . 
helped us I thought," he said. 
"I was glad to see Chris Camp
bell show some endurance sin
ce his Injury. Of course, the 
Holm-Kilgore match was the 
big showdown. Dan earned the 
win, but he 'll have to do it 
again." 

Although Iowa's Bowlsby 
never wrestled in the Hawk's 
sixteenth victory of the year. 
he was somewhat of a hero. The 
six points he earned for the for
telt made sure that Oklahoma 
would not score over 10 points. 
That meant that 12.195 fans. 
the second largest crowd in the 
country to see a dual meet. 
could take advantage of an of
fer made by Iowa City's Mc
Donald's Restaurant earlier in 
the week. 

The firm said it would gIVe 
away (ree hamburgers If Iowa 
held the Sooners to 10 pomts or 
less . McDonald's stayed open 
until 12 : 30 Saturday night and 
gave a way approximately 2.500 
burgers , according to one 
of the night managers Sunday. 
The bill came to $625. 

Now altogether . . . two 
all-beef patties. special onion. 
cream cheese. on a pickle san
dwh . .. someday I'll get that 
right. 

The Intimate 

P.D.Q. BACH 
featuring 

Professor Peter Schicke/e 
and 

The Slmi·Pro Musica Antiquo 

March 2 8 pm ~ 
PROGRAM ~ 

Notebook for Betty-Sue Bach (5.13 going on 14) 
for unaccompanied piano 

Erotica Variations(S. 36 EEl 
for banned instruments and piano 

Toot SU ite in C Minor(S.212 ) 
for call iope. fou r hands 

Diverse Ayres on Sundri e Notions(S.99 441100) 
for barga in counter tenor and discontinuo 

P.D.Q. Bach : His Life and Times 
lecture with illustrative slides 

Hansel and Gretel and Ted and Alice(S. 2n-1) 
opera in one unnatural act 

Student tickets ~ 
Prices : SOc, $1.50, $2.50 ~ 

Non-student tickets 
Prices : $2, $3,$4 

On sale at Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Monday-Fr iday, l 1am-S:30 pm; Sunday 1-3 pm 

1=1 Hancher Auditori 
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Steel Belted Silent Guard 

Highway Puaenger Tire Guarantee 
do not receive the number DC mil .. 'pecified 
of your tire becominl unoerviccable due to (1 ) 
(2) norm .. 1 roed hazard •• or (3) treed wear-out. 

At our option. exchan,. it for a new tire or Jive 
you • refund chargin, in either cue only the 
proportion of the then current sellin, price pI ... 
Federal Exciae tax that representa mllea,e uled . 
If the tire ia ul1Ierviceable due to any of the 
above C8l1AM before 10% of the guaranteed 
milea,e ia received. the replacement or reCund 
will be made with no char,e for milea,e received . 

pupctureo will be repaired .L nO char,e. 

appU .. to tiree on vehiclea 
privata family pul'J)<*a. 

Standard Alignment 
For Cars 

Reg. 12.95 $8.95 
Cars With Either Torsion 
Bars or Air Conditioning 

Reg.I4.95 $10.95 
Proper alignment for your 
car helps improve steering 
and extends the life of your 
tires. Front end alignment 
corrects camber. caster. 
toe-in, toe-out. Shims in
el uded as needed. 
Parts at extra cost. 

Your Money Baclc 

30% Off 
• 2 steel belts 
• ~ polyester cord plies 

Guaranteed 35,000 miles 
Steel BRlteCI Reg. Price Sale Price Sale Price Plus F.E.T 
Silent Guard each each whitewall Hch 
and olcllire whitewall whitewall pair lira 

e71-13 4 • . 00 JUO 61.60 2.12 
E71·'. 52.00 36.40 72.10 2.47 
F7'-14 54.00 37.10 75.60 2.61 
G7.·'. 57.00 39.90 79.10 .7'1 
H71·'. 61.00 4270 15.40 2.94 
G7e-1S 61.00 42.70 15 .• 0 2.86 
H71·1S 65.00 4S.50 '1.00 3.06 
J7.·'S 68.00 47.60 9S.20 3.05 
L7.·1S 71 .00 49.70 99.40 ~ 

Save on 
Clearance Tires! 

Dynaglass Belted 78 
• 2 Fiberglass Belt • 
• 2 Polyester Plies 

Guaranteed 
28,000 mile, 

1130££ 

:ARS 
E 

ID co. TI ....... Aut. c ...... 

Mall Shoppin~ Center 
Phone 351-3600 
FREE PARKING 

Automutivf' Huurs: 
~(ullday-"·rlda~·. 14:30-9:00; 

SllttlnJll~' , K:80-5:S0: SUDday, N"OD'~:. 

"George, look 
what 'you've 

started now!" 
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Yearly 
Bass 
Clearance 

(over 100 pair) 

Tapes 
Albums 

2 Days Only! 
Monday & Tuesday, Feb. 17 & 18 

Reg. '22 

NOW '1522 

Reg. '26 

NOW'l~ 

Reg. '27 

NOW'2(F 

records one 
Reg. '29 

NOW-'2222 

11 south dubuque 

~ -- -- - ------ -

SHOE CENTER 
Downtown Iowa City 

-. 

Famous 
Make 
Watches 

to 
60% Off 
2Digitals 

2S% Off 

China 
Stoneward 

to 
50% Off 

Some sets 

- - -- ---~-----:::- -~=--

Watchbands 

Leather 
2S¢ to SO¢ 

Metal 
52.S0 & $4 

Selected 
Clocks 

to 30% 
Off 

3 office clocks 
in this group 

Washington's 
Birthday Sale 

Today Only 

14 K 13 Off 
Gold Group 

Earrings of 
to 

Ughters 1'3 Off 

Small Group -Selected 

Gold Rings Silver 

to Holloware 

Y3 Off to 40% Off 

Watches 

20% Off 

Three 

Silver 
Chests ' , 

40% Off 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
~ ,+;;Affi ~ JEWELERS 
~,-," ... Oji-" IOWA CITY 

Jefferson Building 338-4212 

ADVICE from GREAT

~-s_ . 
~GRANDPA NEMO: 

-.. " 
"When I u'as Jour age, 

I kept my overhead 
lo w and people 

appreciated the 

better deal the.r got. 
WlrJ I even sold 

(;eorge Washington 

-his wooden teetlr. 

Aud .rou. know what 

he said ... " 

(I" 1804, Ire 
trailed off never 

to be heard again .) 

NEMO'S still believes in this 

tradition (But not too much.) 

Antiques of the future are at 

sale prices toda y! 

APARTMENT STORE 

101 5th STREET 

PANTS 
~PRICE 

SHIRTS Zipper only 

The 

values to $18. SWEATERS $344 values to $25. 

Mall only $444 

Mall only 

SUPER JUMPSUITS 
DISCOUNT values to $25. 

TABLE 

88° 
$544 

Downtown only Downtown only 

~m~ IRE 
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apes 
Ibums 
• 

ne 
- -

- ----

Yearly 
Bass 
Clearance 

(over 100 pair) 

2 Days Only! 
Monday & Tuesday, Feb. 17 & 18 

Reg. '22 
NOW '1522 

Reg. '26 

NOW '1922 
Reg. '27 

NOW'2()22 

Reg. '29 
NOW '2222 

SHOE CENTER 
Downtown Iowa City 

Washington's 
Birthday Sale 

Today Only 

ADVICE from GREAT
~GRANDPA NEMO: 
---. 

"Wilen I Icas ."four age, 
I kept my overhead 

lou' and people 

appreciated the 

beuer deal tlleJ go I. 
Wh'y J even soM 

George Washington 

. his wooden teeth. 

And .you know what 

he said ... " 

(Ill 1804, he 

trailed off never 

to be heard again.) 

NEMO'S still believes in this 

tradition (But not too much.) 

Antiques of the future are at 

sale prices today! 

APARTMENT STORE 

101 5th STREET 

The DIIUy Iowan-Iowa City. low_MOD., Feb. 17, B3 

RICICULOUSI 
MONDAY - W ASIDNGTON'S 
BmTHDA Y 9:00 A.M. 

IT'S CRAZy .... 

COATS 

to 
FAKEFURS • 
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WASIINQTIN DAf 
SAtE! 

I~ oW all ,rlaMe.'al 
2 hwtldes 6 

~~~ 

wit ••• e pwrr.ase .f 
alY ~e" fnM 

I(JU LEATIEIS 
eLi NTON ST MALL 

PLAIT 'LAMP 
S HOP . 6:11 S. DUBUQUE 

QUALITY PLANTS 
AT 

. LOW PRICES 

LARGE SElEenllt If SMALL PLANTS AT II LOW PRICES 
2114 III:H POTS ff 3 10 POTS !t 

as: 10 m 5::11 OAt Y III EVES m 9 3:1-9128 

BRUSHED JEANS IJy 
LEVI 

MOST FAMOUS .. II 

22~ 'OFF 
~REOU~RICE 

Ov.r 2,000 pain, .iz •• 26-40 
I .. , u.1tt IH, 
Btown, "n, SaM 

100J Colton J ... 

SI/, ,,,II F,II",,, ,,,,, 
LevI's 

• . 
ladern Wo,l~ 

425 Highway 1 Wilt I... City 
Mon.-Frt. 9-, SIt. 9-5 s. •. 11-S 

a a -
• 
Ir -

a sae 
magic markers 

for 22¢ reg. one for 29C] 

ART 

50% Sale 
~ 

Carolina Candles 
and Toiletries 

Globe Bath Accessories 
Floral Candle Rings 
Candles and . 

Candle Holqers . 
Porcelain Figurines 
Beneini Figurines 
Hioor Metal. Sculptures 

Holmeguard Crystal 

Seneca Crystal 

Miscellaneous 

/l h't ~,., ~ PIPE & CURIO SHOP l:..O" l"C", ~... 13 S. Dubuque 
Hours: Monday 9:30-9 pm 
Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-5:30 pm 

Disp 

Buy your 

for lt2 price. 
Then your 

value for 
81 a pair. 

All Ladie 
Boots 

Shop for hundreds of 
unadvertised items 
throughout our store. JCPenn~ 

Closeout of misses' 
nylon bikinis. 

Now66¢ 
Or19. $1. Grea\allortment 
01 nylon tricot bIkInI' la"cied 
with lace, appliques, or trim 

. tailored with sturdy 
nylon/spandex elastic. 
White, colors: S,M,L. 

Special 2.99 
Polyester/cotton short 
sleeve jersey knit T-shirt, 
an easy coordinate in 
an assortment of 
colors: sizes S,M.L. 

Junior jeans. 
close-out . 
now 4.99 
orig. $9 
Navy cotton denim: 
neat. ttim wit\\ 
unculled leg and 
'.lola'.lo" pocll.et'.lo. 
'ili"Z.e'.l. 5-'S. 

Open 9:30-9 Mon. at Thurs .• 9:3,0-5:30 T~es .• Wed .• Fri, 
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DAf 

se ,r 
In 

liS 

AMP 
S. DUBUQUE 

LOW PRICES 
~ 

BRUSHED JEANS IJy 
LEVI 

MOST FAMOUS MAIn 

22~ 'OFF 
~RECUw\ PRICE 

Of.r 2,000 pain, liz •• 26-40 
Blu, utht II .. , 
It .... , T •• , Sa. 

1C* CoHu J ... 

LevI'S 
• 

Western World 
425 Highway 1 WHf I.. City 

MH.-Frl. 9-9 Sat. 9-S Su •. U-S 

a a -
• 
Ir -

a sae 
magic markers 

or 22¢ ~eg. one for 

50% Sale 
, 

Carolina Candles 
and Toiletries 

Globe Bath Accessories 
Floral Candle Rings 
Candles and 

Candle Holqers 
Porcelain Figurines 
Beneini Figurines 
Hioor Metal Sculptures 

Hohneguard Crystal 
Seneca Crystal 

Miscellaneous 

/l ..,., ~ P7 : PIPE & CURIO SHOP ~, , l,;C", ..... 13 S, Dubuque 

Hours: Monday 9:30-9 pm 
TuesdaY-Saturday 9:30-5:30 pm 

--and-- ...,-.. ~ 
SHOES 
~~ 

LADIES 
THIS WEEK ALL 

Sale-Shoes 
Displayed on Sale Racks 

Buy your first pair 

for lh price. 
Then your 2nd pair 

of equal or le88 

value for only 
81 a pair. 

$ A 
PAIR 

All Ladies 1/2 Childrens Shoes 
Boots PRICE 20% to 50% .&J .... ·n UUOL& 

Shop for hundreds of 
unadvertised items 
throughout our store, JCPenney Shop today 9:30 to 9. 

Closeout of misses' 
nylon bikinis. 

Orig. $1 . Gntata'lOrtmenl 
01 nylon tricot bikini. fancied 
with lace, appliques, or trim 

. tailored with sturdy 
nylon/spandex elastic. 
White, colors; S,M,l. 

Special 2.99 
Polyester/ cotton short 
sleeve jersey knit T-shirt, 
an easy coordinate in 
an assortment of 
colors; sizes S,M,L. 

Junior jeans. 
close-out . 
now 4.99 
orig. ~9 
Navy cotton 
neat, trim with 
uncuffed leg and 
slash pockets. 
Sizes 5-15. 

close-out of 
men's 
sport shirts. 
3 for $10 

Originally SS, Short 
sleeve sport shirts of 
wove n textured 
polyester-cotton. No 
Iron . Solid colors.slzes 
S,M,L. 

close-out of 
men's jeans. 

now 4.99 

Originally S8.98, 100% 
cotton blue denim, Buy 
several pairs now. Sizes 
29-36. 100 pairs only. 

Open 9:30-9 Mon. at Thurs., 9:3.0-5:30 T~es., Wed., Fri., Sat., Sunday noon to 5. 
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..•....... ~~~~.~ ....... . 
BIRTHDAY SALE! 

Look What 

CLEARANCE 

Florshebn Selected Patterns 
Values froID 

NOW '1800 

, 

$3 ZZ 

Can Buy! 
*********************************** 

il Selected Purses 

il Selecte~ Group of, 
Long & Short Robes 

Selected Patterns from Dexter 
il Half Slips 

and Bush Puppies 
Selected Group 

Values to '2495 

NOW '7. '10 

LORENZ BOOI SHOP LINGERIE DEPT. 
Downtown, Iowa City I. _ .' 112 I. Wa ••• llgtoll St. 

DOWlltOWII 

. '" . :'. 

BBIIGTON 
"BIRTHDAY ......,........ ....... 

. 

URLE BITS OF A LOT OF THINGS 
iced to II! . 

SOME OYE'STOCK~$OME DEFECTIVE-SOME JUNN 
~ _____ ~~_~'iIW;" ~%%~K®!~="_<,_,~,,,,,,,.,.~- , 

~ 1/2 Price or BeHer " 
Selected posters -

Defective three ring notebooks 
Defective T-Shirts 

All statues 
Stationery 

--;' 
," ' . 

IOWA BOOK and SUPPLY CO. . 
on the comer of Clinton & Iowa 

stand on yours 
-'-

If you are not pleased with 
your weight or shape, 

we are ready 
to help you change. 
FREE FIRST VISIT 

Call 351-5577 

SPECI A L$1 20 Complete year membership 
UNLIMITED VISITS 

Shorter terms available, 
Offer good one week only, Ask about group and family rates, 

~oval ~ealtfJ (entre CA~~~BURY 
swin - sauna - exercise· whi1pool 

noon-10 Mon. - Sat., noon-4 Sun. 

When George Washington 
wanted a flag, 

he placed a classified ad. 

Wanted-
someone skilled in 
sewing and needlework. 
Report to G. Washington. 

USE DI CLASSIFIED ADS 
Papers typed, individual instructions, 

bicycles for sale, appartment for rent & 
jobs for you 

, 

8. 

T 

~ 20% 
~ 

~ 20'% 
~ 20% 
~ 20% 
~ 

20% 



, 
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Look What 

'3" 
Can Buy! 

*********************************** 

.. Selected Purses 

.. Seleete~ Group of. 
Long & Short Robes 

"Ualf Slips 
Selected Group 

SHOP LINGERIE DEPT. 
Downtown, Iowa City .,. 

BAnAilERICAIID 

-BIRTHDAY 

OF A LOT OF THINGS 
·to II! 

~$OME DEFECTNE-$OME JUNK 
", ' : : 

2 Price or Better 
Selected posters -

• -..~... three ring notebooks 
Defective T-Shirts 

All statues 
Stationery 

.BOOK and SUPPLY CO. 
the comer of Qinton & Iowa 

stand on yours 

If you are not pleased with 
your weight or shape, 

we are ready 
to help you change. 
FREE FIRST VISIT 

Call 351-5577 

SPECIAL$120 Complete year membership 
UNLIMITED VISITS 

Shorter terms available. 

Offer good one week only. Ask about group and family rates. 

l\oval ~ealtfJ (entre CA~~BURV 
swin - sauna - exercise - whi1pool 

noon-10 Mon. - Sat., noon-4 Sun. 

When George Washington 
wanted a flag, 

he placed a classified ad. 
~,: .. -..,. ~ 

/,. ~ ....... ,,\' ." 

Wanted
someone skilled in 
sewing and needlework. 
Report to G. Washington . 

USE DI CLASSIFIED ADS 
Papers typed, individual instructions, 

bicycles for sale, appartment for rent & 
jobs for you 

The Dally I_u-I_a City. I __ MCIII., Felt. 17. 1175-Palle B7 

Ts •• ific sandwiches 

from Roast Beef 

to HambUrgs. s 

and a great selection 

of Seafood. 

Think 

We also serve 
Imported Beer. 

'. Located on the Coralville Strip d1r Sun.- Thu .... 11 am-11 pm 
.J)j , Fri. & Sat. 11 am- Midnight 

~ Washington's 
, ~ Birthday Specials 
~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 20% Off Pewter 
~ 

~ 20% Off Anson Pens 
~ 20% Off Crosses 
:. 20% Off Earrings (Costume) 

~ 
20% Off Racquel. Chains 

~ 

~ Joe'S! 
~ Place 
~ 

~ 

~ 

:. Garner's Jewelry 
~ 113 Iowa Ave. 
~ Between Joe's & Iowa Book 
~ 



.... lr"'l Reduction of 

_IL~IL ... Ie 
and 

up to 

50% off 
& more 

• ~w 
15elect9d Group-Men's & Ladles' 

LeaIher Billfolds t? PrIce 

SAMSONITE Reg. 521.95 
Now Drum Duffles $8.22 

ACTION'S 

I 
7 ZIPrf.R 

~~I~ 

Reg. 525.00 
For Washington's 

Birthday ... 

$20.0 
Happy Georges Dayl 

lifts .. Lea .. Gooft 
'''E. W . ........... Dew"teW" 

Geor8e 
Wa~hln&ton's 

Koss 
HV-1A 
'3495 

Koss 
Pro 
4AA 
'49°0 

MPIONEER' 
PL-10 

Complete wHh Shure 
M91ED 

'10500 

On Every It~m 
in the STORE 

TODAY FEB. 17 ONLY 

BIVOUAC 
Corner of Clinton & Washington 

Birthday 
Specials 

J 

Advent 
C-90 
'249 

Watts 
Preener 

'349 

2 Free Record Albums with any system purchases today 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 
338-9505 

Open until 9 pm 
Mon." Thurs. 

Blood test 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Two University of 

California researchers say they have developed 
a test to detect dangerous and often fatal blood 
diseases, like sickle cell anemia, in unborn in
fants. 

'The test requires a tiny sample of the infant's 
blood, taken from the fetus during pregnancy. 

Dr. Yuet Wai Kan, an associate professor oC 
medicine, explained the prenatal diagnosis at the 
UC Medical Center here with his colleague, Dr. 
Mitchell S. Golbus, an assistant professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology . 

Kan said the test is performed by inserting an 
extremely thin, hollow needle painlessly through 
the mother's abdomen and into the placenta, 
where small blood vessels carry a mixture of 
maternal and fetal blood. 

Ethiopia 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) - Ethiopia's 

military leaders have asked the United States for 
. up to $30 million in ammunition to fight 

secessionist guerrillas in Eritrea Province, 
reliable Ethiopian sources said Monday. 

The emergency airlift sought by the leaders 
would replace rifle and machine-gun bullets 
already used in combatting the Arab-backed 
guerrillas, the sources said. 

The dollar value of the request is a third 
greater than all U.S. military aid and sales to 
Ethiopia in 1974, 

The U.S. government put its aid program 
under review and, in effect, suspended it last No
vember after the military council shot 60 former 
government leaders without trial. 

The sources said the United States faced a 
difficult c~oice: supply the ammunition and be
come involved against Arab states with whom it 
seeks a Middle East settlement, or not supply the 
ammunition and risk a break in relations with 
Ethiopia. 

The sources said the United States has not 
replied to the request, which was made last 
week. Both U.S. and Ethiopian officials in Addis 
Ababa declined to comment, and there was no 
immediate reaction from the Pentallon. 

Edelin 
BOSTON lAP) - Dr. Kenneth C. Edelln, the 

Boston obstetrician convicted of manslaughter 
during a legal abortion, said Monday he will con
tinue to perform abortions if permitted to do so. 

"I have not done anything which was illegal," 
Edelin said. "I will continue to do abortions. 
They are a woman's right and it is better if they 
are done in a hospital setling by someone who Is 
trained." 

Oneof Edelin 's attorneys , Frank Susman of SI. 
UJuis, said meanwhile the doctor's appeal to the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court will argue that 
evidence did not support the verdict. 

Susman said racism and the alleged use of 
racial slurs by jurors also will be part of the 
appeal. He said the fact that Edelin is black may 
have been a major factor in the verdict by the all
white jury. 

EdeJin was convicted Saturday in Suffolk 
Superior Court after a six-week trial. He was 
accused of killing a 20-to-24·week-old fetus 
during a legal abortion at a Boston hospital. 

Energy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Treasury Secretary 

William E. Simon and energy chief Frank G. 
Zarb urged Congress Monday to expedite the 
President's energy package to restore the 
nation's economic independence. 

They attacked Democratic arguments that the 
$J-per-barrel tax on oil imports was too severe a 
step to take in a recession and would damage the 
economy. 

"Just the opposite is true," Simon said. "We 
must take action now in order to improve the 
long-run prospects [or the economy." 

Of those who urge only a minimum reduction 
in imports and petroleum consumption, Zarb 
said "but how much more vulnerability should 
we have in the next few years? Should we go to 45 
or 50 per cent dependence on foreign oil?" 

"My view is that the do-nothing or do-less 
person is the most dangerous," Zarb said. "Now 
is the time to set up a national energy policy." 

'The country now im ports 6.8 million barrles of 
oil daily, out of its total consumption of nearly 18 
million barrels. 

tiutos 
DETROIT (AP) - The nation's car dealers 

want the hard-pressed au to industry to extend 
cash rebates on new models into the spring 
because, they say, the program is spurr ing sales. 

Car buyers, who can save $200 to $600 on some 
cars until the end of the month in what is believed 
to be the first fullscale clearance sale in industry 
history, also would welcome the extension. 

In a nationwide Associated Press survey, 
dealers said the rebates, scheduled to end Feb. 
28, have provided the only bright note in an 
otherwise gloomy year of tumbling business. 

And there is fear that deliveries may drop oIf 
sharply in March if Detroit doesn't continue the 
popular rebate plans. 

Dealer pressure for continuation of the reba tell 
and discounts on a broader range of cars - the 
plans cover mostly small models now - may 
cause extra problems for Detroit's auto makers. 

Clear 
Cloudy today with chance of snow later this af

ternoon and tonight.' Lows today in the 
mid-ta-upper 205. Highs today in the 301. Wed
nesday should bring more cloudy skies with 
temperatures in the teenS. 

By CHRISTINE BRrM 
Aut. Features E4Itor 

A three-person investigative team 
from the Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare (HEW) 
Region VII office. based in Kansas 
City. will be at the UI Wednesday 
through Saturday to look into alleged 
complaints of sex discrimination. 

According to Cecilia Foxley. UI 
director of Affinnative Action. the 
team spent last week at Iowa State 
University. and the week before last 
investigating complaints at the 
University of Northern Iowa. 

"It', notllJllllllal for tbem to vii It, .. 
.. said. "JIIJt four or five mOlltb. 
allo, tbey came to look Into some 
other complaints." 

Foxley declined. however. to 
elaborate on the nature of the com-

pli 
na 
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No change in 

as Uf'W SUppO 
By RANDY KNOPER 

Staff Writer 

Supporters of the United 
Farm Workers picketed out
side the Union 's south entrance 
Monday, but a Union 
spokesman said there was "no 
change" in the volume of food 
sales. 

The picketing is being con
ducted by members of the 
UFW Support Commitee to call 
attention to a boycott of the 
Union Food Servic~ . 

Contacted hile Monday, 
Donald Miller, administrative 
accountant at the Union, said 
"I didn't see any slack In 
business today." 

The committee called for the 
boycott Feb. 10 to oppose the 
purchase of non-UFW iceberg 
lettuce by the university . 

Gladys Gal. a member of the 
committee. explained the pur
pose of the picket line was not 
to stop people from going into 
the Union. but to "keep people 
from eating there." 

The picket line never ex
ceeded 10 persons. but Gal said 
a total of 16 persons picketed 

Droll 
bination 
lettuce 
wUversi 
"most 
it was 
said. 

During 
students 
Room 
eating 
no 

Researchers claim 

higher stroke rate 
I 

among 'pill' users 

State exeeudves 

Ford pr 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 

Ford's energy proposals enjoy only 
minimal support from the nation's 
governors as they gather here for 
their annual midWinter meeting open
ing Tuesday. 

Energy and the nation's economic 
woes dominate the agenda for the 
conference business sessions Wed
nesday and 'Thursday. 

Despite the President's recent ef
forts to sell his energy package at 
regional meetings in the South, South
west and Middle West, an Associated 
Press survey showed Monday that few 
state eltecutives back it, and some do 
only because of a lack of an alter
native. 

Responses from about half the 
governors, representing a cross
section both regionally and politically, 
showed virtually every Democrat 
opposes Ford's energy plans while 
Republicans lire split. 

'" don 'tfavor the im port tax on oil," 
said Utah Gov. Calvin L. Hampton, a 
Democrat, this year's conference 
chairman. U the price hal to be in
creased to lower consumption, he 
sa id, " I'd much rather see it on direct 
gasoline consumption than to put it on 
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